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Tribute to Our Veterans
Our country is forever indebted i to 

our veterans for their quiet courage 
and exemplary service. We also 

remember and honor those who laid down 
their lives in freedom's defense. These brave 
men and women made the ultimate sacrifice 
for our benefit. On Veterans Day, we remem
ber these heroes for their valor, their loyalty, 
and their dedication. Their selfless sacrifices 
continue to inspire us today as we work to 
advance peace and extend freedom around 
the world. ”

— President George W. Bush, from his 2008 
Veterans Day Proclamation

•A. Ki* - . r

Events in conjunction with the Traveling Tribute will 
conclude this evening with ceremonies, tributes to those 
who gave their lives in defense of our country and a 21 
gun salute.

At about 3 p.m. the names of those from our area who 
gave their lives in time of was will be read and balloons 
released in their honor.

Those honored service personnel are:

•World W ar 1
Albert E. Crossman, Andrew 

Hughes and George A. Kerley.
H. Floyd, Walter L.
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• World W ar II
Roy Dale Andrews, Horace A. Armstrong, Eligah T. 

Autry Jr., Clyde W. Baird, James F. Barnard, Floyd E. 
Barnhart, Paul B. Barrick, Jack Robert Bogan, Billy W. 
Bradfield, Guilford F. Branson Jr., Marvin V, Brewton, 
James W. Bryant, William O. Carpenter, E.B. Clark, 
Delmas W. Collie, Robert Earl Compton, Jeimings B. 
Coomer, Dean H. Corbett, Addy Corrin, Bruce B. 
Daugherty, Bonner Arlander Davis, George Darrell 
Davi». John.JO, D a v i s » R i c h a r d  Day. Joe M. 
Degrace, Jlmrhie 5 . Deskin, Charles ff. Dobson, Harding 
Dewey Duke.

George C. Edwards, Coy B. Ellison, Elmer W. Everett, 
James Everett, Thurman Fell, Wesley Bruce Fleming, 
Marion C. Floyd, Kenneth M. Folsom, Tomas E. 
Freeman, Ladd M. Gibson, Alton L. Glenn, Wayne R. 
Green, C.L. Hall, John H. Hinkle, Carrol S. Holmes, 
William Morse Ivey, Russell D. Jenks, Claude H. 
Johnson, Lewis G. Jones, Carrol G. Kelling, Dan L. 
Killingworth, Euel M. Lane, David S. Leatherman, 
Robert U. Louvier.

John Tom McCoy, L.R. McCreary, Harry L. Miller, 
Leonard D. Mills, DuWard F. Mitchell, Lois Huell 
Moore, Clinton Morley, Samuel B. Morse, Kenneth C. 
Nelson, Roy J. Nelson, Dick Nies, Harold E. Olmstead, 
Doyle Vaughn Parker, Leeadon R. Phillips, Walter Grant 
Price, John Joseph Putman, Oran O. Rake, John S. 
Reeves, Curtis E. Robertson. Warren James Sailor, 
Stanley H. Sandy, Melvin Dee Seals, William W. Seitz, 
Eddie G. Shearer. *'

See TVtxJte, Page 3

staff photo By Betsy Phillips
Members of the United States Navy Reserve from Amarillo posted the colors at 
the site of the Traveling Tribute this morning in Pampa, starting Veterans Day 
ceremonies.

Former Pampa man buried in Arlington Cemetery
A Pampa with a distinguished military history 

was recently buried in Arlington National 
Cemetery.

Lt. Col. Edmund H. Lutz, who died on May 3, 
was buried in July. He flew more than 30 missions 
over Germany and France as a Lt. Colonel in the 
U.S. Army Air Corps.

Lutz came to Pampa in 1943 to train at the 
Army Air Corps Advanced Flysing School at 
Pampa Army Air Force Base. He met his wife, 
Betty Jean Tiemann at an Army dance reception in 
Pampa, and they wed later the same year.

Betty and Echnund had known each other only 
five weeks, but they decided to wed before 
Edmund departed for Europe to flght in World 
War II. Betty purchased a wedding dress, and the 
couple approached the base chaplain about their 
marriage. The chaplain questioned Edmund, ask-, 
ing him how long they couple had known each 
other. When he replied, “five weeks,” the chaplain 
said he would not perform the ceremony since 
they had not known each other long enough. The 
couple was determined and boarded a train to 
another town, approached a Methodist minister 
about the marriage, and the minister agreed to the 
marriage service, even without Betty wearing her 
dress.

Edmund distinguished himself in service with 
three Oak Leaf Clusters, two Bronze Stars and a

submittod photo
Lt. Col. Edmund H. Lutz and his wife Betty 
In an undated photo.

Distinguished Flying Cross. He flew a B-I7 dur
ing the war, and after the war, he worked as a test 
pilot on B-24s and b-29s.

Betty remembers some of Edward’s adventures 
in flying over France on D-Day. Ed started off 
“flying tail-end Charlie,” (last place in the 
squadron) and eventually moved up to flying the 
head of the “Flying Fortress” of B-17s.

The couple moved from Flordia to Ohio, where 
they retired. — ^  -----

“I liked Texas and he liked Cleveland,” Betty 
explained.

Edmund received an education at Case 
Westeren Reserve University, where he graduated 
from in I9S1. He had a 30 year career as a staff 
member of the Cleveland Museum of Art, and 
also did some work as their designer.

He received 39 international printing awards by 
the time of his retirement.

Lt. Lutz’s burial included a service in the Ft. 
Myers Chapel, one of the oldest in the nation, 
where he received full honors with a ceremony of 
65 Honor Guards fix)m Bolling Air Fore Base in 
Washington, D.C. All four of Edmund and Betty’s 
daughters were in attendence. One expressed her 
admiration for her father during his eulogy saying 
, “he was a good thinker, a kind man, a good per
son. And in being an ordinary man, he was an 
extraordinary human being.”
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N ' E x x  D a y  F o r e c a s t

UJednesday Thursday Friday

Sunny Sunny Sunny

Wednesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 63. Calm 
wind becoming south between 5 and 10 mph.

Wednesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
44. South-southwest wind between 10 and 15 mph.

Thursday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 68. North- 
: northwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as 
! high as 20 mph.

Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 41. 
North-northwest wind between 5 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

Friday: Mostly suimy, with a high near 59. North- 
northwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Friday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 27. 
North-northeast wind between 10 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T l OE
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Grain prices
The following grain quotations are provided by

Attebury Grain of White Deer for the dose of the
last open market day.
W heat............................. . .  4.63
M ilo............................... . 5.33
Corn............................... . .  6.85

'  Soybeans...................... . . 7.50

Texas News Briefs
ID unknown of woman 

whose body found in Ike 
debris
•• GALVESTON (AP) — 
Authorities say dicy are 
stumped in their eflforts to iden- 
jOy the body of a woman wbo 
^issibly was washed from the 
^ l iv a r  Peninsula into 
ISiambers County by 
hurricane Ike.

The Houston Chronicle 
imports in its online edition 
Monday diat authorities say the 
vyoman has been ruled out as 
being one of the 13 people 
ip)m Bolivar who are still 
b^ing .
r- Sheriff Joe LaRive says no 
one from Chambers County 
was listed as missing after the 
storm.

Authorities believe she 
drowned.

The Jefferson County med
ical examiner discovered dur
ing an autopsy that the woman 
had surgery in which a metal 
plate was inplanted with four 
screws just below her right 
knee.

Authorities have determined 
Ilje woman was 30 to 50 years 
Sjd with brown or blond hair.

committee Monday about les
sons learned during Hurricane 
Ike and its aftermath at the first 
of four public hearings examin
ing die reapooae to die SepL 13 
sbnm.

The Stafford Act, which 
controls many fedoal disaster 
recovery programs and the 
statute governing federal 
Community Development 
Blodc Grant funds, whidi he^ 
low-income, uninsured home- 
owners rebuild their homes, are 
among the laws ftiat should be 
reviewed. Revising these laws 
will enable tempcaary waivos 
of rules that delay getting fed
eral dollars so those who need 
them most, said U.S. Rep. 
Sheila Jackson Lee, D- 
Houston, in a story for ftie 
Houston Chronicle’s Monday 
online edition

Zr Texas House panel studies 
response to hurricane

HOUSTON (AP) — Texas 
S^uld seek reforms of federal 
^ograms that provide the 
Tnajority of disaster fuiKling to 
speed up assistance to the 
state’s hurricane victims, offi
cials said.

A slate of elected officials, 
public utility executives, edu
cators and community advo
cates testified to a Texas House

San Patricio County Jail’s 
staffing shortage means 
shorter stay for nonviolent 
offenders

SINTON (AP) — 
Understaffing at the San 
Patricio County Jail is forcing 
authorities to reduce the jail 
time nonviolent offenders 
serve in order to meet a state 
mandate, officials said.

The state starxlard is one jail
er for every 48 prisoners and 
the 236-bed fticility is having 
trouble meeting that after at 
least 17 jailers have quit and 
gone to other frcilities.

As a result, officials said the 
jail must either move ]!xisoners 
to other counties or turn prison
ers away, to comply with an 
order Thursday fixMn tire Texas 
Commission on Jail Standards.

C ity Briefs
The Pam pa News is not responsible for the 

content of paid advertisem ent
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Obituaries
AMARILLO, Texas — 

Jerry L. Rush, 66, died Nov. 
9, 2008, in Amarillo.
Services are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors o f 
Pampa.

Mr. Rush was bom June 
21, 1942, in Beaver County, 
Okla. He married Anita 
Triggs on Nov. 14, 1970, in 
Pampa.

Jerry had been a resident

Jerry L. Rush, 66
of Amarillo since 1971. As 
a carpenter, he and his 
brother built homes for over .
20 years. He served as pres
ident of the Panhandle Area 
Wood Turners and served as , 
a director for S.W.A.T.
(Southwest A;"ea Wood 
Turners).

He will be remembered 
as a great and loving per
son. . . .  .

Survivors include his

wife, Anita Rush, of the 
home; two daughters, 
Debbie Rush Walker and 
husband Marcus, and 
Angela Ritter and husband 
William of Rosharon; one 
brother, Travis Rush and 
wife Sue o f Masterson; one 
sister. Roe Jean Dixon of 
Amarillo; five grandchil
dren; seven nieces and 
nephews; and a host of great 
nièces and great nephews.

Jerry was preceded in 
death by his parents; a sis
ter, Marquetta Joiner in 
2008; and a brother-in-law, 
Ray Dixon in 2008.

MEMORIALS: Church 
o f Christ-India HCR 1, 
Box 146 Plainview, Texas 
79072.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r  book at
w w w .c a rm lch ae l-w h a t-  
ley.com. • • ' \

"I, JEREMY Black, love my 
wife Jennifer with all my 
heart and soul, and want the 
world to know it."

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Deep Fried Holiday Hirkeys. 
Call 665-7161, 665-3786.

KATCH-UM BAIT Shop. 
We buy all aluminum, cop
per, brass batteries. West on 
Hwy 60.

LEFORS FCU is accepting 
Sealed Bids on a 2003 Dodge 
Durango. Call 835-2773 for 
more info. Lefors FCU re
serves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

Emergency Services

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department report

ed the following incidents between 7 
a.m. Friday and 7 a.m. Monday.

Friday, Nov. 7
Twenty-nine traffic stops were 

reported.
Traffic complaints were reported 

in the 1200 block of North Hobart, 
the 1000 block of South Wells, and 
the intersection of Cuyler and Brown 
streets.

Accidents were reported in the 
1000 block of South Banks, the 100 
block of Randy Matson and the 2400 
block of West 23rd.

Calls and stops concerning ani
mals occurred in the 400 block of 
Hill, the 600 block of North Russell, 
the 2000 block of North Charles, the 
200 block of West Brown, the 1000 
block of East Fisher, the 1000 block 
of South Prairie, the 1900 block of 
North Faulkner and the 2300 block 
of North Rosewood.

Two alarms were investigated.
A domestic disturbance was 

reported at the intersection of 
Crawford and Sumner streets.

Burglary was reported in the 400 
block of Frost, where a back door 
was reportedly kicked in but nothing 
taken.

Ft«Md wM reported in the police 
department lobby, where a credit 
card was reportedly stolen and used.

Welfare checks were made in the 
1500 block of North Duncan and the 
800 block of South Hobart.

Agency assistance was rendered in 
the 700 block of North Sumner.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the intersection o f Charles and 
Harvester streets, and the 700 block 
of North Magnolia.

Theft of services was reported in 
the 1100 block of South Vamon, 
where a cable valued at $46 was 
reportedly stolen.

An assault with no injuries was 
reported at Pampa Junior High 
School, 2401 Charles.

A suspicious vehicle call was 
received fix>m the 300 block of East 
Browning.

Civil matters were reported in the 
600 block of North Zinuners.

A gas drive off was reported at 
Allsup’s, 140 S. Starkweather, for the 
amount of $26.

Theft was reported at Allsups, 
1900 N. Hobart, where a six-pack of 
beer valued at $8 was reportedly 
stolen.

A suspicious person call was 
received from the intersection of 
Atchison and Russell streets.

Saturday, Nov. 8
Twenty-five traffic stops were 

made. A stop in the 300 block of 
North Roberta resulted in at least one 
arrest.

Traffic complaints were received 
fiom the intersection of 23rd and 
Evergreen streets, the 500 block of 
North Somerville, the 1100 block of 
South Dwight and the 2200 block of 
North Duncan.

An accident occurred in the 800 
block of East Frederic.

Calls and stops concerning ani
mals occurred in the 1100 block of 
West Alcock, the 800 block of North 
Lefors, the 1400 block of East 
Francis, the 700 block o f East 
Kingsmill, the 1600 block of North 
Williston, the 1500 block of North 
Sumner, the 1500 block of North 
Williston, the 500 block of North 
Somerville, the 1200 block of North 
Charles, the 700 block of South 
Octavus, the 2500 block of North 
Duncan, the 900 block of East 
Malone and the 1900 block of North 
Faulkner.

Suspicious person calls were 
received fixrm the 1000 block o f West

Wilks, the 1400 block of North 
Hobart, the 700 block o f East 
Murphy, , and the 2100 block of 
Nortii Nelson.

Suspicious vehicle calls were 
received from the 1100 block of West 
Alcock and the 1100 block of West 
Coronado.

Theft was reported in the 2600 
block of North Hobart; the 1000 
block of South Dwight, where $121 
cash was reportedly taken from a 
wallet; and the 100 block of South 
Faulkner.

Silent/abusive 911 calls were 
received from the 2000 block of 
North Coffee and the 1600 block of 
West Somerville.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the intersection of Ballard and 
Browning streets.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 1200 block of East Francis, the 
1500 block of North Wells, the 1100 
block of Vamon and the 500 block of 
North Nelson.

Sunday, Nov. 9
Eleven traffic stops were made.
Traffic complaints were received 

from the intersection if Highway 60 
West and Kingsmill.

An accident was reported in the 
700 block of South Barnes.

Domestic ■ disturbances were 
reported in the lOO'block o f Sunset 
and the 2200 block of North Russell.

Suspicious person calls were 
received fiom the 1900 block of 
North Hobart, the 800 block of South 
Russell, and the intersection of 
Kingsmill and Staricweather streets.

Suspicious vehicle calls were 
received from the intersection of 
Albert and Clark streets, and the 
1100 block of South Vamon.

Calls and stops concerning ani
mals occurred in the 1600 block of 
West Bond, the 400 block of North 
Hill, and the intersection of 23rd and 
Navajo streets.

Agency assistance was rendered at 
the intersection of Francis and 
Ballard streets.

Criminal mischief was reported at 
McDonald’s, 1201 N. Hobart, where 
a glass door was shattered.

One building check was made.
One alarm was investigated.
Welfare checks were made in the 

1900 block of North Faulkner and 
the 1200 block of North Wells.

Criminal trespass was reported in 
the 600 block of North Wells.

Fraud was reported in the 1800 
block of North Lyim, where a credit 
card was reportedly abused and a 
laptop was charged on someone 
else’s card.

Theft was reported in-the 900 
block o f South Wells, where a bicy
cle was stolen.

A stolen vehicle was reported in 
the 900 block of North Somerville.

A sexual offense was reported at 1 
Medical Plaza.

Monday, Nov. 10
Five traffic stops were made. A 

stop in the 2200 block of North 
Duncan resulted in at least one arrest.

One alarm was investigated.
A suspicious person call was 

received from the intersection of 
Nelson and Alcock streets.

Sheriff

a chemical with intent to manufac
ture a controlled substance and on 
charges of no driver’s license and 
failure to appear.

Sunday, Nov. 9
Gary Dale Wainscott Jr., 34, of 

Pampa was arrested in the 900 block 
of South Barnes by Panq>a PD and 
charged with public intoxication.

Pablo Lopez, 29, of Panq>a was 
arrested in the 100 block of East 
Atchison by Pampa PD and charged 
with possession of a controlled sub
stance and fictitious or counterfeit 
inspoction/insurance document for 
display.

Brent Keith Crossman, 50, of 
Pampa was arrested by GCSO on 
bond surrenders for duty on striking 
a fixture and manufacture/deliveiy of 
a controlled substance and charges of 
possession of a controlled substance 
and possession of drug piaraphemia- 
lia.

Leopoldo Anaya, 69, of Pampia 
was arrested by DPS and charged 
with DWI, second offense.

John David Richards, 46, of 
Pampa was arrested by CiCSO and 
charged with possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

Diedra Eureka Davis, 27, of 
Pampa was arrested in the 1100 
block of Vamon by Pampia PD and 

' chaiged with possession o f a con- “ 
trolleid substance and allowing an 
unlicensed driver to opierate a motor 
vehicle.

Rod Lamont Doimell, 32, of 
Pampa was arrested in the 1100 
block of Vamon by Pampia PD and 
charged with manufactuire/delivery 
of a controlled substance and no dri
ver’s license.

Jose Magallanes, 27, of Pampia 
was arrested in the 800 block of E ^  
Frederic by Pampia PD and charged 
with failure to ID, giving false/ficti- 
cious information, no valid driver’s 
license and no insurance.

Jerry Lyim Norwood, 43, of 
Pampia was arrested in the 200 block 
of Starkweather by Pampa PD on a 
bond surrender for aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapion, a pro
bation violation for possession of 
marijuana and a charge 'o f px>sses- 
sion of less than two ounces of mar
ijuana.

Monday, Nov. 10
Aaron Lee Hink, 19, of Pamp>a 

was arrested in the 300 block of 
North Nelson by Pampia PD on war
rants for possession of dmg p>ara- 
phemalia and failure to apipiear and 
on a charge of possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

Kerry Layne Zeek, 38, of Pamp>a 
was arrested by GCSO and chaiged 
with failure to report change in 
address and failure to stop at a desig
nated point (stop sign).

Fire

Gray County Sheriff’s Office 
recorded the following arrests since 
Saturday.

Saturday, Nov. 8 
Guadalupo Aboytez, 23, of Pamp» 

was arrested in the 2800 block of 
Charles by Pampia Police Depiartment 
and charged wiffi theft (under $50).

Sean Lewis Moree, 30, of Pamp» 
was arrested by Texas Depiartment of 
Public Safety on a pnobation viola
tion for possession/transportation of

Pamp» Fire Department reported 
the following calls during the 24- 
hour poriod ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Nov. 10
1:43 p.m. -  One unit and four 

porsonnel responded to the 1300 
block of Starkweather on a motor 
vehicle accident. No injuries were 
reported.

3:57 p.m. -  One unit and three 
porsonnel responded to 1 Medical 
Plaza on a standby for LifeStar 
Helicopter.

6:47 p.m. -  One unit and four pier- 
sonnel responded to the 100 block of 
South Russell on a call for medical 
assistance.

8:13 p.m. -  One unit and two por- 
sonnel responded to Hobart and 
McCullough streets on a blown 
transformer and stoodby until Xcel 
repnesentatives arrived on the scene.
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‘l i s  th e  S e a s o n

Wesley Martin spent Saturday afternoon putting up his Christmas lights. 
Although it's not yet Thanksgiving, he said he didn't want to wait until the 
weather turned bad. A cold front is iforecast for mid-week.

Two arrested on drug charges
by Rachel Stennett

rstennett@thepampanews.com 
Suspicions aroused during 

a traffic Stop early Sunday 
morning resulted in the 
arrest of two people on drug 
charges and other existing 
warrants.

Gray County sheriff’s 
deputies stopped a vehicle at 
approximately 2:30 a.m. 
Sunday at the intersection of 
Ballard and Francis streets 

'on a traffic violation, accord
ing to Lieutenant Joe B. 
H o^d of the Gray County 
ShenfTs Office.

The passenger o f the vehi-

cle, Brent Keith Crossman, 
50, of Pampa had outstand
ing warrants and was arrest
ed. The driver of the vehicle, 
John David Richards, 46, of 
Pampa was also arrest for 
existing outstanding war
rants. The deputies then 
acquired consent to search 
the vehicle, in which they 
found a substance under the 
floorboard of the vehicle, 
which was discovered to be 
methamphetamine.

Richards and Crossman 
were taken to Gray County 
jail and both charged with 
possession of drug parapher
nalia. Crossman was also

charged with possession of a 
controlled substance* less 
than one gram, bond surren
der on duty striking fixture, 
bond surrender on manufac
ture and delivery of a con
trolled substance enhanced, 
and bond surrender on for
gery of a financial instru
ment.

Richards was released on 
fiay-later for the possession 
o f drug paraphernalia 
charge. Crossman is still in 
jail, with a bond set at 
$14,500 for the drug 
charges, and several other 
existing charges.

On Vacation with the Pampa News!

Sea World 
Orlando, Florida

Halloween in Florida •
From left: Bob wood of Pampa, his grandson Ethan Witt, son-in-law Jonathan Witt and< 
daughter Carla Witt enjoyed a vadation in Orlando recently. Among the highlights were 
trips to Blizzard Beach Water Park, Disneywoiid and EPCOT Center, Sea World and ' 
Cocoa Beach.  ̂ •

Take me with you!
Take a copy of me Pampa News with you and once you arrive, take a pic
ture of us together. We’wil mn your photo in the nevvspaper and youl have a 
chanoe to ̂  a prize at the end of the year. Either bririg the photo and intor- ' 
rnation to our o f^  or ernal a copy of the photo and rtnrrnation to this 
address; rpri3bie@lhepampanews.com. to sure to rdude your name, 
address and telephone number so we can contact you if we have questions. 
Photos mailed to our office may be picked up after they rm in the newspaper. 
Or if you want them returned by mal, please include a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope.

Tribute
ContirKied from Page 1
Roy E. Showers Jr.,

Thomas L. Sirman, C.W. Bertie M. Vaught, Donald
Smith, vfqh»
Donald '‘L. - S t e w a r t i .  Walker Ernest A. walker.

Lawrence Strach, James W. 
Sullivan, Melvin H. Suttle, 
Bob R. Sutton, Paul W. 
Toler, Clifford Ray Troxell, 
George W. Troxell, Oliver R. 
Turner, William B. Valle,

Marion L. Welch, Uhel F. 
Whitsell, Johnny Leo 
Windom, James C. Zuspan, 
Jack W. Jones and Leonard 
E. Walker.

•Korean W ar
Dennis R. Armstrong, 

Milo W.’ * Bird, John A.

OID PRICE
as set ia 1999

Old Menu
Super Wash..........Si

DelinWash...........$6

Regular Wash....... .$5
w/clear coat conditioner

Regular wash....... .$5

EW PRICE
wiUi Dryer 

EfIecUW Nov. 1 2998

New Menu
$8............. .Super Wash

Add Dryer - Old Super

$7.......... ....DelmWash
No Dryer - Old Super 
No Change in Menu

SR........... Regular Wash\
w/clear coat conditioner 

Add Dryer

$5. .......... Regular Wash
No Dryer

No Change in Menu

M o’s C a r W ash
1 9 0 1 N .  H o im r t

Blankenburg, James R. 
Braly, Weldon A. Davis, 
Daniel Wilburn Florey, 
Joseph L. Korstjens, Ray 
Longino, John Henry 
Nelson, Charles H. Shqffer 
and Eugene H. Williams.'

•Vietnam ConfUcPi-1 (

James Henry Ayres, 
Jimmy L. Craig, John T. 
Evans, Norman G. Gage, 
Rickey J. Marson, James 
Don McCarty, John H. 
O ’Brien, Robert D. Pullen, 
David P. Roy and Judson A. 
Wells Jt._ ...
£.1 MrJc u.

•Other area veterans 
Staff Sgt. Tommy Folks, 

Staff Sgt. Mike Rodriguez, 
Cal Johnson, Larry May, 
Marvin D. Hawthorne, 
Walter Simmons, CpI. 
Pitman, David Padilla, 
Wayne PJatt and Robert Dale 
Pullen,.,, , 1 ,.
; .'1: M, ¿.I \< .lili »Ui'

You work hard to 
choose the right 

care provider... 
expect that same service 

from your pharmacist.

For 25 years we^ve been
working with your health care 

providers and insurance companies 
... and we look forward to serving

you for another 25 years.

KEYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART 
LOCAL 806.669-1202 

OUTSIDE PAMPA 800.842.3866 
MONDAY-FRiDAY 8:30-6:00 SATURDAY 8:30-1:00

mailto:rstennett@thepampanews.com
mailto:rpri3bie@lhepampanews.com
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Viewpoints
Our readers write

The names on the wall
Dear Editor,
I am a Vietnam era veter

an. Thankfully I did not 
have to go to Vietnam.

I was one of the last 
draftees and I would not 
trade the experience of 
being a soldier for any
thing. Our hometown has 
been fortunate to be select
ed to display an almost full- 
size replica of the Viemam 
Memorial Wall and other 
tributes to the soldiers who 
have given the ultimate sac
rifice -  their lives.

As I was walking down 
the wall with my wife and 
looking at too many names, 
suddenly the tears welled 
up in my eyes as 1 realized 
just what this wall really 
symbolized.

First, a few statistics -  
World War 1 -  116,516, 
World War 11 -  405,399, 
Korean War -  36,516, 
Viemam War -  58,209, and 
the Gulf War to the present 
war in Iraq -  more than 
4,500. These are the total 
number of soldiers’ lives 
lost during each of these 
wars. Over 660,000 troops 
gave up their lives fighting 
for what they believed in, 
our country, the United 
States of America.

I remember the shame I 
felt during the Viemam War 
the way some of the 
American media and peo
ple treated the soldiers 
when they came home and I 
apologize for these so- 
called Americans. We must 
never allow that disgrace to 
happen again -  never!

We are all Americans,

and we don’t always have 
to support the reasons and 
issues of war, but we must 
always support and honor 
the American soldier.

They are the true heroes 
of this country and deserve 
to be treated as such. We 
are the most fortunate peo
ple in the world, but some
times we forget how we got 
here. Our forefathers 
fought for our freedom 
from tyraimy. They wrote 
the Constimtion which lays 
out the foundation of our 
laws.

This document outlines 
our rights as a free people. 
We must not give up any of 
these rights as these rights 
are what our veterans have 
died for. We have fought 
too hard and long to pre
serve our way of life, and 
we will not let anyone take 
our freedoms away from 
us.

This Veterans Day, just 
stop for just a moment and 
remember our soldiers, liv
ing and dead, and honor 
them as the heroes of today 
and yesterday. These men 
and women are the reason 
we get to live in the greatest 
country in the world. The 
next time you see a soldier 
in or out of uniform, take 
the time to thank them for 
what they are doing or what 
they have done for America 
and all of us to preserve our 
way of life. They are the 
reason we can still say “Let 
Freedom Ring Forever” 
and “God Bless America.”

Thank you,
Harold Cota
Pampa

Capitalism and the financial crisis
There has always been con- 

ten^t for economic liberty. 
Historically, our naticai was an 
inpcxtant, not complete, excep- 
tioa It took the c a l^ ty  of the 
Great Depression to bring about 
today’s level of restrictions (hi 
econcnnic liberty. Now we have 
another government-created 
calamity diat has the prospect of 
moving us even further away 
from economic liberty with the 
news media and pundits creat
ing the perception that the cur
rent crisis can be blamed chi 
c^italism.

We see comments such as 
those in die New York Times; 
“The United States has a culture 
that celdnates laissez-&ire cap
italism as the eccHKMnic ideal.” 
Or, “For 30 years, the nation’s 
political system has been tilted 
in favor of business deregula
tion and against new rules.” 
Another says, “Since 1997, Mr. 
Brown (the British Prime 
Minister) has been a powoiul 
voice behind the LabcH" Party’s 
embrace of an American-style 
economic philosophy that was 
light on regulation.”

First, let’s establish what lais- 
sez-friire capitalism is. Broadly 
defined, it is an economic sys
tem based on private ownership 
and ccMitrol over of the means of 
production. Under laissez-faire 
c^italism, government activity 
is restricted to the protection of 
the individual’s rights against

fraud, theft and the initiadcHi of 
physical force.

Professor George Reisman 
has written a very insightful 
article oa his blog titled “The 
Myth that Laissez Faire Is 
Respcxisible ĉh- Our Financial 
C r i s i s , ” 
(ht^y/gecHgereismaacom/blog 
72008/10/myth-that-Iaissez- 
faire-is-responsible.html) You 
can decide

have in an Walter
unregulated W illiams 
laissez-faire
economy. Columnist

There are 
15 cabinet 
departments,
nine of which control various 
afreets of the U.S. econcmiy. 
They are the Departments of; 
Transportation, Housing and 
Urban Development, Health 
and Human Services, 
Education, Energy, Labor, 
Agriculture, Commerce, and 
Interk»'. In addition, there is the 
alphabet soq> cluster of federal 
agencies such as; the IRS, the 
FRB and FDIC, the EPA, FDA, 
SEC, CFTC, NLRB, FTC, 
FCC, FERC, FEMA, FAA, 
CAA, INS, OHSA, CPSC, 
NHTSA, EEOC, BATE, DEA, 
NIH, and NASA.

Here’s my question to you; 
Can one be sane and at the same 
time hold that ours is an unreg
ulated laissez-faire ecxMiomy?

Better yet, tell me what a busi
nessman, or for that matter you, 
can do that does not involve 
sane kind of government regu
lation. A businessman must 
sedc government ^rproval f a  
the minutest detail of his opoa- 
tiai a  face the wrath of some 
govonmoit agency, whether 
h’s at the federal, state a  local 
level.

Just about 
everything 
we buy or 
use has some 
kind of gov
ernment dic
tate involved 
whether it’s 
pa c k a g e  

labeling, how many gallons of 
water to flush toilets a  what 
pharmaceuticals can be pre
scribed. You say, “Williams, 
there’s a reason for this govern
ment control.” Yes, there’s a 
reason f a  everything but that 
does not change the frict that 
there is massive government 
control over our ecorxMny.

It is incorrect to say that lais
sez-faire or free markets are 
unregulated There is mthless 
regulation, but it’s not by gov
ernment Take the menage 
industry. In the absence of gov
ernment interference, it is 
unlikely that a lender would 
extend a mortgage to a person 
with a poor credit history, mak
ing no down payment and prx>

viding rw verifiable enploy- 
ment history. But under the 
pressure of die government’s 
Community Reinvestment Act 
aiKl Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac buying up or guarantee
ing such rrmrlgages, a lender 
will.

When businesses make 
unwise decisions that lead to 
bankruptcy, their assets are 
sold off to someone else who 
might be able to put them to 
wiser use. Government 
bailouts give businesses a 
reprieve that the market would
n’t give them. Bailouts have at 
least two effects. They permit 
continued unwise use of 
resources and it creates what 
economists call moral hazard 
the expectation of future 
bailouts and others hopping on 
the bailout wagon.

The blame for our current 
financial mess rests with gov
ernment, with the maja player 
being the Federal Reserve 
Board keeping interest rates 
artificially low and the congres
sional and White House market 
interference in the name of 
more home ownaship. In the 
clama for more regulation over 
our finatKial institutions, has 
anybody bothered to ask 
whether people in government 
know what they’re doing?

—Walter E. Williams is a 
professor o f economics at 
George Mason University.

fVe welcome your letters.
They should be bri^and to the point AB correspondence will 

the edited for length and clarity. Avoid defamatory statements 
Endorsements are considered advertising, but opinions about the 
candidates ’stance or actions on issues will be accepted. All let
ters must be signed and include a telephone number for verifica
tion. Political issue letters will not be accepted < l̂er Monday, Oct. 
27 due to the proximity o f the Nov. 4 election and the chance for 
those o f opposing views to respond.

The views expressed on this pttge are not necessarily those o f 
The Pampa News.
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Editorial Thought-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
the nation;

■  Nov. 2
Austin American-Statesman on 

Democratic presidential nominee Sen. 
Barack Obama;

With two days before Tuesday’s his
toric election, we again are urging 
Central Texans to elect Barack Obama 
for president. Electing Obama would 
provide the best opportunity to resolve 
some of the toughest challenges facing 
this nation.

A Democratic president working 
with a Congress that almost certainly 
will be controlled by Democrats for the 
next few years likely would yield 
quicker solutions for the economic and 
health care crises and end a war that 
has run up the national deficit and 
strained military resources.

Though divided government has its 
benefits, this is no time for the gridlock 
that would ensue in a John McCain- 
Sarah Palin administration. The coun
try needs swift action to address the 
economic meltdown on Wall Street and 
Main Street, the loss of nearly 800,(XX) 
jobs this year and a recession lurking at 
our doorstep. Then there are the global 
threats that await the next president in 
Afghanistan, Pakistan and Iran. The 
next president faces another daunting 
challenge, too; unifying the country 
after an extremely divisive campaign.

Obama has the intellect, leadership

skills, judgment and pragmatism to 
make significant progress toward 
resolving those issues.

Nowhere is the challenge more visi
ble than in Texas, where one in four 
residents lack health insurance. Most of 
the uninsured are not slackers; they are 
working people. Obama’s policies are 
grounded in the belief that health care 
is a right. H is plan would build on the 
current employee-sponsored health 
care system, create pools for small 
businesses so they can buy insurance at 
a discount, and establish a federal sys
tem that would provide coverage for 
those who could not get it elsewhere.

McCain's policies would do little to 
expand coverage to 49 million unin
sured Americans. It would greatly 
undermine (if not eliminate) employer- 
sponsored health care. Another deeply 
troubling aspect of McCain’s health 
plan is its reliance on deregulating mar
kets and competition to decrease health 
care costs. Deregulation proved disas
trous for Wall Street. Thnisting health 
coverage into a similar train wreck 
would be irresponsible.

Regarding taxes, Obama built his 
proposals around middle-class fami
lies. He offers tax cuts to Americans 
with incomes of $250,000 or less. That 
makes sense, considering that con
sumers, small businesses, entrepre
neurs and iiuiovators continue to be the 
engine that powers the U.S. economy. 
When they do well, it lifts all boats.

By contrast, McCain would continue

President Bush’s |X)licies that help the 
wealthy. A similar pattern emerges on 
education, where Obama offers middle- 
class families a $4,000 tuition tax cred
it. McCain says he would use the bully 
pulpit to pressiue colleges to slow their . 
rate of tuition increases.

For job creation, Americans can 
choose between Obama’s bold new 
proposals or McCain’s continuation of 
the status quo. Obama proposes an 
aggressive energy plan that would gen
erate millions of green jobs, fueling the 
next economic revolution. Those are 
the kind of jobs that would allow ~  
dare we say ~  Joe the unemployed con
struction worker to go back to worlc 
with dignity and decent pay.

Pursuing diverse power sources 
recognizes a reality: We cannot drill 
our way out of an energy crisis. Our 
demand for oil far outstrips domestic 
supply, and continued reliance on for
eign oil is a risky proposition that too 
often results in sending U.S. dollars 
to governments hostile to our inter
ests.

We believe that a leadership vacuum 
in Washington and economic crisis 
demand change 1/4 a new direction, 
bold vision and, yes, hope. The country 
needs a leader and commander in chief 
who can inspire but also talk frankly 
with Americans; someone who under
stands the value of the carrot as well as 
the stick in foreign policy.

That leader is Barack Obama. URL; 
http;//www. statesman .com

mailto:rpribble@thepampanews.com
mailto:bphiips@thepampanews.com
mailto:dbowser@thepampanews.oom
mailto:ciassified@thepampanews.com
mailto:rstemett@thepampenews.oom
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Shepard ŝ Crook Nursing Agency
T he O ldest H om e  H ealth Agency In Pampa

3
m

Teresa Henson and Michael Kirkpatrick

'Í Í I

Barbara Kidd and Ronna Smith

Pam Dalton

Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest 
Road, has its heart in Pampa, but strives to provide 
quality in-home health care to the entire locality. The 
agency is symbolic of the care of a shepherd's staff 
(crook) guiding those in his care to a better path and 
safety. So are the goals of the Shepard's staff In assist
ing our clients to a healthier life.

Owners Ernie and Suzie Wilkinson, both Pampa 
natives, have been in business for 20 years. They are 
members and ministers of St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Church in Pampa.

Suzie and Ernie have a BA in business and a Masters 
in Health Management. They both have extensive back
ground and training in federal and state regulations, 
and have served on many state and national boards and 
committees representing Home Health.

"Our nurses are board certified in home health, 
pediatrics and wound care," Suzie said.

The agency currently employs 75 skilled workers 
including licensed RNs and LVNs, a Licensed Physical 
Therapist, a Physical Therapy Assistant, and a number 
of Texas Certified Home Health Aides.

Michael Kirkpatrick acts as administrator and direc
tor of nursing. Teresa Henson is office operations man
ager. Both have been with Shepard's Crook since its 
inception.

Shepard's Crook currently serves all counties in the 
Texas Panhandle and has offices in Pampa, Amarillo, 
Borger, Clarendon and Shamrock.

Dedicated to meeting the needs of their individual 
clients, the Wilkinsons believe a successful business 
should give back to the community.

Don't trust your in-home health care to just any 
agency. Give Shepard's Crook a try. The number for the 
Pampa office is 806-665-0356.

RASCO CONSTRUCTION
1211S. PRICE RD • 806-665-0042

OWERNEAD DOORS 
CORIliERCIAlRRESIDEMTIAi

SnElFRJMRE CARPORTS
CUSTOM STORAREROIIDINOS

toe-MO-nis
W«Acc«pt

V isa«
Mastercard

ThiSnlM
806-44A-14t1

www.uhaul.i

Eagle C arports 
Sold Here! 

s ta rting  a t  $699

WINK^Sru-HAUL
228 W Brown • 065-S710

or «65-1300 --------------------------------------------------
•Automatics •  A/C •  Power SteeHng •  AM/FM Radio 
•Low Cost Moving Protection Plan 
•One-W ay Rentals US. ft Canada Mileage Included 
•FREE 24-Hour Road Service •  Auto Transports ft Tow Dollies 
•Complete Line of Moving Supplies ft Towing Accessories 
•Prices as Low as •  S9.95 Per Day ( •  plus mileage)

Sheparci’s Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc.

Home Health Care
“Est*btl»hed 1988’

•S K IU ID  NURSING CARE 

•HOME HEALTH AIDES 

•PHYSICAL THERAPY 

•ELDER WELLNESS PROGRAM 

•CASE MANAGEMENT

•INTERNAL ft IV INFUSION 

•DIABETIC MANAGEMENT 

•CARDIAC REHABILITATION 

•WOUND CARE SPECIAUST 

•MEDICARE-MEDICADE CERTIFIED

UCENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 0 3 5 6

916 N. CREST RD. SUITE 101 • PAMPA

C h in e se , S u sh i, S eafood , A m i
E r a y d a y  L oach  SpeciAl Q R
M m  -  Sat 11 H)0 MD • 4 0 0  pm

Pfamer Special 
4 0 0  pm  -  9 K)0  pm $6.aa

Free Idds meal w ith  
o f ^ u l t  b
. (For dinner

Present this ooupoo for sM eal

ALL YOU CAN EAT SHRIMP & CATTISH
Crablegs served on Fri * Sat N ight • Sunday 

518 N . Hobart • (806) 669-3565

Murphy USA
(Qas staLn In frl^t of Wal-Mart)(Qas 

201 W. 28th

Smokeless Tobacco Salel
Ited Sm I t12.96A
Sko4l or Copanhagan |18.7(V5cana 
Huaky ^  $1l.20<5cana
Longhorn $6 96

J-Mart) 
Pampa, TX

Sava Over $50 at Murphy USA 
with a new RevolutlonCard

Vou*N Sava 110 on aaeh o f your Aral I  p iirnhaaia 
o f I2S or mora* and gat 3 eania o ff par gaNon** o f 
gaaoHna than you uao your natv ftovdunotloitC arO  
eratfn card at Murphy USA.

Apply today at: 
www.RevolutionCard.coin 

and enter
Promotion code: MURPHYUSA1

s c r a t c n - o T T s i  ■ •s a .s s(air sales exclude sales tax)

W e  s e l l  L o t t o  &  
a  v a r i e t y  o f  
i c r a t c h - o f f s !lawi

Fireside Comfort
‘'Hearth & Home"

(8%) 665-9333
Arbor^" Cast Iron Wood Stove

The top loading firebox offers incredibly 
easy wood loading. You can expect bum 

p  Iftmes up to 12 to 18 hours I jA v A L O N  depending on wood type.
/•irrttyUt fetr Lifrr

experience the calming beauty of fireplaces

530 WEST BROWN

FEKTURE YOUR BUSINESS ON TRIS FUGE 
CAU 600-2525 FOR MORE INFORHKTION

RL:

0 M

http://www.uhaul.i
http://www.RevolutionCard.coin
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: "Hurt in Sacramento" (Aug. 
27) wrote that her sister told her that the 
only reason she existed was because her 
dad had been trying for a boy after having 
three girls. Tell her to trust me -- this is a 
rite of passage. 1 am the youngest of three 
girls. I was told by my middle sister that I 
was bom a boy, and the doctor gave me a 
shot to make me a girl. This sister and I 
fought like cats and dogs when we were 
young. Finally, when I was 15 and she was 
18, we shared a summer together. From 
that time on we have been the best of 
friends and would die for each other. I may 
have endured years of teasing that my par
ents didn't want me, but the relationship we 
have now is one I would never trade. All I 
needed to know was that my dad loved me 
no matter what, and growing up I was 
always attached to my dad's hip -- which 
may be why my sister needed to put me 
down. To this day I know I am Dad's 
favorite, even though he would never say 
so. Please tell "Hurt" not to listen to her 
older sister. She should listen instead to her 
heart - DADDY’S LITTLE TAURUS

most importantly, 1 am the proud father of 
two beautiful, intelligent, respectful and 
wonderful girls. During both of my wife's 
pregnancies, the only thing I prayed for 
was a healthy child. My brother has two 
boys, and 1 pity him because he has never 
been the guest of honor at a formal tea 
party or attended a daddy-daughter dance. 
He has never gone to the aid of a damsel in 
distress by removing a threatening spider 
from the room. He has never been asked to 
judge a beauty contest in his own home. He 
has never had a chance to sit outside a 
dressing room and watch while all the girls 
in his life try on clothes and shoes. A father 
loves all his children equally and independ
ently. No two are the same — not even 
twins. We all say hurtful things that we do 
not mean when we're fighting. But 1 guar
antee "Hurt in Sacramento" that she and her 
sister will outgrow the fighting and become 
best friends. - PROUD POPPA IN 
JACKSONVILLE, N.C.

DEAR D.L.T.: Many readers agreed with 
you that teasing one's sibling is a rite of 
passage, and that once people mature, the 
teasing stops. Read on;

DEAR ABBY: I'm also one of four girls. 
When my father was asked if he kept hav
ing children in order to sire a boy, his 
response was: "No. We found a good thing 
and stuck with it!" -  FRAN IN CHICA
GO

DEAR ABBY: 1, too, am a sibling with 
three sisters. However, in my case, I came 
with the "package." 1 was 11 months old 
when Dad met my mom and they married. 
He adopted me, and then they proceeded to 
have three more daughters. Dad is proud of 
each of us in our own way. Being the old
est, 1 reaped most of the benefits of learn
ing all the things he would have a taught a 
boy — hunting, fishing, house and car 
repairs, to name a few. To this day 1 thank 
him for all he taught me as his daughter. ~ 
CINDY IN SOUTH HAVEN, MICH.

DEAR ABBY: I have an uncle with five 
kids — all girls. My father-in-law put it in 
perspective one day when he said, 
"Sometimes the daughters come first and 
the son (in-law) later." He has four sons and 
a grandson now, and is very proud of his 
daughters. If that dad was disappointed by 
not having a son, he would have been dis
appointed after the first one ~  not the 
fourth. - RICK S., SUN PRAIRIE, WIS.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a former Marine and.

DEAR READERS: Today is Veteran's 
Day. I would like to thank not only our vet
erans, but also the men and women who are 
on active duty, for their service to our coun
try. “  ABBY

Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 

DOWNACROSS
I  San 

Diego 
player

6 Letter 
after iota

I I  Peer
12 Resort 

spots
13 Vague 

identifica
tion

15 Bran type
16 Tablet
17 Sun 

setting
18 Colorado 

resort
20 Stun
23 Stair part
27 Karate 

award
28 Fancy 

bash
29 Chimney 

cleaner
31 — four 

(small 
cake)

32 Shrink in 
fear

34 Letter 
before psi

37 Topper
38 Topper p
41 Milk-

cream 
mix

44 Director 
Woody

45 Deduction
46 Sat tor a 

portrait
47 Fencing 

swords

1 Cuban 
coin

2 Blue hue
3 Ventilation 

tube
4 Fan’s cry
5 Go by
6 Margot of 

“Super
man"

7 Burro
8 Good 

quality
9 Quick kiss

10 Pale
14 Siesta
18 Early 

Mexican
19 Neighbor 

of Chad
20 Sit-up 

targets
21 Kitten call

1 CRAB
c RET E
RUS E S
AS TUT
S 0 UP
HEjP R

Answers to 
Yesterdays 
Sudoku

Sudoku
0 R 1VEN C0 0

CRE P E S F ALA
AP T T 0 B 1 T
S H 1 ED AGAVE
T 1NGE DUNES

AGS S P AR1

1 9 8 8 5 2 4 7 3
S 6 4 9 7 3 2 1 8
7 2 3 1 8 4 9 5 6
9 8 8 3 4 5 1 2 7
2 7 1 8 9 8 5 3 4
3 4 5 7 2 1 6 8 9
6 3 2 4 1 7 8 9 5
4 1 9 5 3 8 7 6 2
8 6 7 2 6 9 3 4 1

Yesterday’s answer

22 Pub 
product

24 Plunked 
down

25 Yale 
student

26 Informer
30 Warsaw’s 

nation
31 Sell
33 Take the 

prize
34 Bloke

35 Angel’s 
topper

36 Woes 
38 Canary’s

home
391

cannot
tell

40Cpl.’s
subordi
nates

42 Charge
43 Jump

6 2 1 4 8
9 1 4

4 7 6
9 6 1

4 1 7 2 9
2 8 7
5 4 3 8 7 6 9

6 5
8 7

Laval: Daglnnar

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $475 |dHdi/m o | to 
IIMIMS Josevn Book 2. PO Bo> 536475. (MaMd. a  32853-6475
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Peanuts
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Sports
PJHS Volleyball Finishes Season with Dalhart M eet

Pampa’s eighth grade A 
team lost a close to Dalhart 
in two games with scores of 
21-25, 28-30 . Taylor
Morgan led the team in 
serving with 10. Martecia 
Alexander added seven 
serves, while Madison 
Fatheree and Claire 
Hopkins had four serves 
each. MaKayla Hampton, 
Rachael Jones, and Monica 
Zubia had three serves each. 
Hopkins led the team with 
serve receives, closely fol
lowed by Alexander with 
six serve receives. Fatheree 
had five serve receives, 
J ’Cee Holmes, four. 
Brewer, three, Hampton and 
Zubia, two, and Morgan had 
one serve receive. Fatheree 
was the top hitter with give 
hits, Morgan had three hits, 
Rachael Jones and Zubia 
had two hits each, and 
Hopkins and Hampton had 
one hit each. Holmes,

Morgan, and Alexander had 
one dig each. Jones had two 
blocks and Brewer had one 
block. The eighth grade A 
team finished the district 
season 5-4.

“It has been a joy to 
coach these girls the past 
two years,” seventh and 
eighth grade A team Coach 
Deanna Polasek said. “They 
are a great group of young 
ladies. It was an exciting 
season. I look forward to 
watching them play in high 
school.”

Pampa’s eighth grade B 
team beat Dalhart in two 
games with score o f 25-15 
and 25-20. Serena Reyes 
gained 11 service points. 
Diamond Marrufo, 10, 
Alison Alexander, nine, 
Kassidy Winegeart, seven, 
Sydney Hoelting, three, and 
Chantelle Dencklau, three. 
Helping the team on serve 
receives was Marrufo, five.

“They are a great 
group o f young 
ladies. It was an 
exciting season. I 
look forward to 

watching them play 
in high school. ”

— Deanna Polasek
PJHS Volleyball Coach

Alexander, four, Taylor 
Dalton, three, Winegeart, 
three, Reyes, three, 
Hoelting, two and Denklau 
with one serve receive. 
Pampa hitters were Dakota 
Watson, four hits, 
Winegeart, three hits, 
Marrufo, three hits, 
Dencklau, two hits, 
Destaney Vasquez, two hits.

and Hoelting with one hit. 
Pampa had strong defensive 
tactics against Dalhart. 
Digging for Pampa was 
Marrufo with six digs, 
Hoelting, three digs, 
Wingeart, two digs, Reyes, 
two digs, Alexander two 
digs, and Vasquez with one 
dig.

The eighth grade B team 
finished the district season 
6-3.

The seventh grade A 
team defeated Dalhart in 
two games with scores of 
25-11 and 25-15. Taylor 
Smith led the scoring with 
10 serves, Taylor Giles, 
nine serves, Bailey Dixon, 
eight serves, Kylee Metts, 
seven serves,' Madison 
Joyce, four serves, Lacey 
Dodson, three serves, 
Bailey Wichert, two serves, 
and Savanna Mertz with 
one serve. Wichert led the 
team in serve receives with

Special Olympics Athlete o f the Month.

Kevin Reece
P A M P A ,

Pampa Special
Olympics has chosen 
Kevin Reece for Athlete 
of the Month for October 
in Bowling. He competes 
in all o f the Special 
Olympics sports includ
ing bowling, basketball, 
track and golf Kevin is 
very deserving as he is so 
helpful in many ways. 
He is very considerate of 
others and his coaches. 
He is always encourag
ing his team mates in 
practices and works hard 
to improve his skills.

Reece got involved by 
the late Cindy Cooper 
who encouraged him to 
try Special Olympics and 
he decided he loved

being in involved. He 
loves being with his | 
friends and meeting new 
ones when traveling to 1 
other areas. Kevin is ® 
always the first one to 
meet the Harvester Bus 
when leaving for an area 
Sport.

Between his Special 
Olympics Sports, he 
attendsthe Pampa
Sheltered Workshop, 
works at Pizza Hut in the 
evening. His Job is very 
flexible so he can partici
pate in all of his Special 
Olympic sports.

Reece says he is plan
ning to stay involved 
Special Olympics and 
working at his job.

é

stunning Win
Warner Rallies Cardinals Past 49ers

GLENDALE, Ariz. (AP) 
— The Arizona Cardinals 
accomplished something 
they hadn’t done since the 
team moved to the desert 20 
years ago.

They won oiT Monday 
night.

So what if it was a struggle 
down to the wire? This victo
ry felt just fine to a franchise 
that has had oh-so-little to 
cheer about for decades.

Kurt Warner’s ageless arm 
and an improbable goal-line 
stand at the finish saved the 
Cardinals from an ugly loss 
on a national stage.

The Cardinals stopped 
Michael Robinson up the 
middle from the 2-yard line 
as the game ended to pre
serve a 29-24 victory over 
San Francisco.

“That was definitely one 
of the most frustrating losses 
I can remember in my 15 or 
16 years playing football,” 
49ers center Eric Heitmann 
said.

The Arizona players were 
just as stunned as about 
every 49crs fan that Frank 
Gore didn’t get the ball for 
that last carry.

“I told Frank after the 
game, he’s their best player,” 
Arizona defensive back

Adrian Wilson said. “In that 
situation, you’ve got to 
demand the ball. To have him 
as a wideout, to me, that’s 
not their best play.”

San Francisco interim 
coach Mike Singletary said 
the play was called by offen
sive coordinator Mike Martz.

“1 think Coach Martz felt 
that there would be a cavity 
inside, so he made the call,” 
Singletary said. “So you’ve 
got to live with the result.”

Who made the game-sav
ing tackle?

“We all did,” defensive 
tackle Darnell Dockett said.

Singletary said his team 
could have “done a heck of a 
lot better job” managing the 
final seconds.

Warner finished 32-of-42 
for 328 yards and three 
touchdowns without an inter
ception in Arizona’s sixth 
consecutive home victory, 
fourth this season.

The NFC West-leading 
Cardinals (6-3) never led 
until Karlos Dansby’s 34- 
yard interception return set 
up Warner’s 5-yard TD pass 
to Anquan Boldin with 4:16 
to play.

San Francisco (2-7) had 
two chances after that.

The first ended on

Wilson’s diving interception 
of Shaun Hill’s pass. The 
second was much more 
nerve-racking for the home 
team and exasperating for the 
49ers, who lost their sixth in 
a row.

Hill’s 14-yard pass to 
Jason Hill moved it to the 
Arizona 1. With the last few 
seconds ticking off. Gore 
was pushed by a defensive 
player as he ran around left 
end, then stumbled to the 
ground just outside the 2.

After officials reviewed 
the play to make sure Gore 
was down by contact, the 
49ers handed off to the full
back Robinson, who was 
stuffed nowhere near the 
goal line.

Arizona coach Ken 
Whisenhunt stressed the pos
itives, including the goal-line 
stand.

“We found a way to win a 
tough game, which is some
thing you have to do,” he 
said.

The Cardinals won on 
Monday night for the first 
time in six tries since they 
moved to the desert and 
opened a four-game lead in 
the NFC West. The other 
three teams in the division — 
San Francisco, Seattle and

St. Louis — are all 2-7.
Allen Rossum returned the 

opening kickoff 104 yards 
for a touchdown and the 
49ers never trailed until 
Arizona’s late score.

“It would have been nice 
to have a blowout but hey, 
those games are sweet when 
you win,” Warner said. 
“Man, it’s fun. It’s fun to pull 
these out. It would have l^en 
a heartbreaker to have lost 
it.”

Shaun Hill, replacing the 
benched J.T. O’Sullivan for 
his third career start in seven 
NFL seasons, threw for two 
touchdowns in the first half 
but lost a fumble and threw 
two interceptions in the sec
ond. He finished 19-of-40 for 
217 yards.

Rossum, who left the 
Seattle game two weeks ago 
with a hamstring injury, 
showed no ill effects on the 
opening kickoff. He caught 
the ball four yards deep in 
the end zone, then ran 
upfield and darted to his left, 
going untouched yards for a 
touchdown.

It was his fifth career kick
off return for a score and was 
just one yard short of the 
team recoil.

seven. Joyce and Metts had 
three serve receives each, 
Dixon, two, Giles, Dodson, 
Jessie Dixon and Taylor 
Smith had one serve receive 
each. Wichert was the top 
hitter.with seven hits, Metts 
had had six hits, Joyce, 
three hits, Giles, Smith, and 
Mertz ail had one hit each. 
Mertz and Wichert had one 
block each.

“The seventh grade A 
team finished the district 
season 5-4. They worked 
hard all season and 
improved so much,” 
Polasek said. “This is a 
great group of girls and 1 
enjoyed the opportunity to 
coach them.”

The seventh grade B 
team dominated Dalhart 
with scores of 25-7 and 25- 
6. They Green team served 
fiercely and held Dalhart to 
minimal points. Samara 
Cummins helped Pampa

with 12 serves and two 
aces, Alexa O ’Brien had 
nine and three aces, Kelly 
Silva had eight serves and 
two aces, Mattie Eldridge 
had seven serves and two 
aces. Pamela Whinery con
tributed with three serves 
and two aces, Ashlyn 
Paronto had three service 
points, and Samantha 
Woodruff had one service 
point. O’Brien led the team 
with four hits, one dig, and 
four serve receives, LeAnne • 
Hinton had two hits and 
two serve receives, Paronto 
had two serve receives, 
Silva had one dig, and 
Eldridge contributed one 
hit.

The Pampa seventh grade 
B team finished the district 
season with an impressive 
record of 7-2, and two sec
ond place overall finishes in 
tournaments.

NFL Union to Pay 
S28.1M to Retirees

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A federal jury on Monday 
ordered the NFL Players Association to pay $28.1 million to 
retired players after finding the union failed to properly mar
ket their images.

The figure includes $21 million in punitive damages, just 
short of the $21.9 million award the players’ lawyer had 
asked of the jury to reflect roughly 10 percent of the union’s 
net worth at the start of the year.

A union lawyer had urged the jury to award a far lesser 
amount so as not to damage the union’s ability to represent 
its members.

Hall of Fame comerback Herb Adderley filed the lawsuit 
last year on behalf of 2,056 retired players who contend the 
union failed to actively pursue marketing deals on their 
behalf with video games, trading cards and others sports 
products.

Adderley, 69, played comerback for the Green Bay 
Packers and Dallas Cowboys and appeared in four of the 
first six Super Bowls.

Lawyers representing Adderley and the retired players 
told the jury during the nearly three-week trial that the union 
actively sought to cut them out of licensing deals so active 
players could receive bigger royalty payments. As proof, the 
retirees pointed to a 2001 letter fium an NFLPA executive 
telling Electronic Arts Inc. executives to scramble the 
images of retired players in the company’s popular “Madden 
NFL” video game, otherwise the company would have to 
pay them.

EA’s Madden game contains 143 “vintage” teams populat
ed with no-name players that closely resemble Adderley and 
other retirees yet only active players received a cut o f the EA 
deal, which surpassed $35 million for 2008.

On Monday, the retirees’ lawyer, Ronald Katz, urged the 
jury to punish the union with a large award to “change their 
conduct.”

Witnesses:
2 Shot in Dispute Over 
Alabama-LSU Game

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — 
Witnesses said a man and his 
former wife were shot to death 
over an argument about the 
Alabama-Louisiana State 
University football game, 
though a spokesman for the 
slain man’s &mily disputed that 
Morxlay. —

“Basing it on this ball game 
is totally &lse,” said Shannon 
Odom, the half brother of 
Dennis James Smith.

Smith, 41, and Donna Kaye 
Hall Smith, 39, were shot to 
death about 7 p.m. Saturday in 
the rural community of Owassa 
in southern Alabama, the 
Conecuh County sheriff’s office 
said. The two divorced about 
five years ago but had recently 
gotten back together and were 
planning to remarry, Odom 
said.

Michael W. Williams, 28, 
was charged with two counts of 
plunder in die shooting at his 
home, where he and others had 
watched the game. He was 
being held Monday without 
bond and a shenfiTs investigator 
did not know if he had an attor
ney.

People at Williams’ home 
said die dispute was over the 
game, which Alabama won 27- 
21 in overtime, an investigator 
said. Witnesses said Williams 
was an Alabama fan and Dennis 
Smith rooted for LSU, but

Odom disputed that, describing 
Smith as an “adamant Tide 
fen.”

Odom said the problem may 
have been between Smidi and a 
co-worker of his who is related 
to Williams and was at 
Williams’ home Saturday. 
Authorities also said Donna 
Smith was related to Williams’ 
girlfriend.

“1 think there’s more to it 
than just the ball game,” 
Conecuh County Sheriff Edwin 
Boeder said. “We’re still irrves- 
tigating.”

An investigator said alcohol 
may have been a frictor.

According to witnesses, 
Dennis Smith called Williams 
after the game, and the Smiths 
went to Williams’ home, where 
a fight led to the shooting. 
Dennis Smith had a pistol and 
Williams had a shotgun, author
ities said.

In the phone call, someone 
reportedly said, “Alabama just 
got lucky and LSU should tuive 
won,” though it wasn’t clear 
who said it

Bodeer said Smith ‘jumped 
out of his triKk and hit 
Willians.”

Odom said the Smiths were 
driving to another town to visit 
a femily member and he didn’t 
know why they stopped at 
Williams’ home.

3'
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Veterans Honored
Robert Schrock, American military veteran and postmaster for the U.S. Post Office in Pampa, is recognizing veterans employed at the local post office. 
Each Veteran is receiving a certificate of appreciation, a thank-you letter and a ballpoint pen from the postmaster. The veterans and employees of the 
Pampa Post Office are reminded of the service these men gave by serving in the Armed Forces of the United States. Above, from left: Kevin L. 
Robinson, Ronald C. Smith, Charles R. Burke, Ronald E. Hayes, Shawn D. Eastep, Robert R. Bigham, Thomas T. Cantrell, Robert E. Schrock. Not pic
tured veterans are: Val J. Stone and Guillermo Jaramillo. Not pictured: Val J. Stone and Guillermo Jaramillo.

Southside Senior Citizens Center Delivers Meals on W heels, Provides Other Services
The following article was provided by Southside Senior 

Citizens Center and is one in a series o f articles ofprofiles on 
the agencies and organizations supported by Pampa United 
Way. This information was submitted by Pampa United Way as 
part o f its 2008 ‘‘Pampa United Way, Let’s Rev It Up” fund
raising campaign.

Southside Senior Citizens Center has had a great community

turn-out this year as well as last. It opens at 9 a.m. Monday 
through Friday. Several services were provided to the needy in 
the past year.

Christmas dinner preparations were given to a single mother 
and her five children as well as to one handictqjped senior citi-

On Satimlays, the center provides and delivers Meals On 
Wheels to approximately 65 people.

M other’s D ay Out Group Visits Wall.

From 3-8 p.m., the youth of the community are allowed to 
come play games, watch television, read or use the computer. 
Prior to leaving in the evening, a snack or light meal is served.

On July 18, a lock-in was held for youth between 12 to 17 
years of age. The group enjoyed music, skits and lots of food. 
Prizes that included $25, $50, CD players and a 17-inch flat 
screen TV were won. The center is planning more lock-ins dur
ing the school year.

Future plans for the center include sewing, knitting and quilt
making classes. Women volunteers are making blankets for 
donation to the Evelyn Rivers Project in Amarillo. The group is 
under the direction of Ruth Brown who is currently seeing 
more volunteers. She will teach newcomers how to use a serg- 
er and furnish material.

The blankets are distributed to the needy in the area.

NHS.

submitted photo
The 3- and 4-year-old Mother’s Day Out class at First Christian Church recently visited the American 
Veterans Traveling Tribute wall that came to Pampa. Above: (back, left-right) Shelly Rogers, director’s 
assistant, Harley, Moses, Damien, Lance, Carrie Whinnery, Mario, Ethan, Grayson, Josh, Kala Lindley, 
director, Amy McDowell; (front, l-r) Kendell, Lily, Olivia, Yena, Piper, Kynleigh, Catelyn, Lily, Audrey, Jolee 
and Brooklyn.

submitted photo

The Pampa High School chapter of the National 
Honor Society recently inducted the following new 
members pictured above: Mary McKay, from left, 
Ashlyn McNeeiy, Natalie Parker, Andrew Hatcher 
(President), Haley Smith, Emilie Troxell and KaKlin

Preceptor Theta Iota

v"0

Winegeart.

PISD Health F air 
ÍH

l>1u

ift]

LEFT: Norine Greer, left, president of Preceptor Chi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, recently presented the 
Exemplar Degree pin to Theresa Hinds during a chapter meeting. Hinds has been active in the local chap
ter member for four years and is currently recording secretary of the chapter.
RIGHT: Norine Greer, left, president of Preceptor Chi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, recently presented the 
Masters Degree pin to Mary Baten during a chapter meeting. Baten has been active in the local chapter 
for 41 years and is currently serving as service and friendship chair.
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submitted photo
Janet Watts, sitting, and Ofeiia Marszal recently 
took in the Health Fair organized by Pampa 
Independent School District.
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AS of this date, Nov. 7, 
2008, I will no longer be 
responsible for any debts 
other than those incurred 
by me. Signed, Glenn 
Jameson.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found

FOUND young black and 
white dog. near United 
Supermarket. Call 664- 
1012

CargmUj^
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e Ca™t Serv.

LOST 3 lb. yellow & wh. 
long hair fe. Chihuahua, 
comer of 23rd & Chero
kee. Reward. 898-7208

13 Bus. 0 |

GREAT Investment opp. 
Pampa motel. R e t i^  
couple or individual, 66S- 
1875,806-383-1985.

14d Cargent^
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. Replacement 
windows. ReL avail. 
Shawn Deaver Const. 
662-2977 or 665-0354.

NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE 

Bob Marx Owner-Opera- 
tOTXaU6650541^^^
14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563
CbX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence cv build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
CERAMIC tUe work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.
JH Concrete Work. 
Stamps, driveways, addi
tion, fences, patios. Free 
Est. 806-382-5408.

141 Insulation_______
INSULATION

Attic insulation for all 
homes, name brand prod
uct. Local references. 
Schedule an appt. for free 
estimate^25-207^087.

14n Painting
PAINTING Inside & Out 

Professional Job 
Guaranteed.

Call Steve Porter 
669-9347 Home 

^ 6 M ^ 5 7 4 C e U ^

JACK’S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115.

M jad^W anted^^^
RELIABLE, responsible 
maintenance man needed 
for apt. complex & prop
erties. Have own transpor
tation & tools. 665-1875.

JANITOR- fuU & part- 
tlmc job. No experience 
needed, will train. To 
apply caU 662-9775.

2 U W ^ W a n te ^ ^
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

2 U 1 ^ Wanted
CDL Driver needed, pull
ing Belly Dumps. Dmg 
test required. Call 662- 
5005 or 663-0528.

SH O P 
W E L D E R

M ust pass sheet met
al test, flux core & 
stick.
Competitive Wages 

50t- Hr. Week 
100% Employee 
Paid  Insurance 

401k
Paid  Holidays

A pply in 
person  
2930

H w y. 152 W est 
P am p a , TX 

806-665-8446

R .N ./L V .N . 
Pampa Nursing Center 
is now accepting appli
cations for the posi
tions of

Assistant Director 
of Nursing and 

MDS Coordinator 
Applicants must have 2 
yrs. experience in man
agement and able to 
complete reports accu
rately and timely. Ap
plicants please a ^ y  in 
person to:

Mandi Martin R.N., 
Director of Nursing or 

Vickie Hutton, 
Administrator 

1321 W. Kentucky 
PaiApa, Texas 

EEOE

FLORAL Designer need
ed Part-Time or Full- 
Time. Come by Pampa 
Flowers, 410 E. Foster.

COODER’S Dixir"Cafe 
now hiring for Wait Staff, 
18 yrs. or older. Hostess
es. 16 yrs or older, full 
time. Apply in person. 
2537 Perryton Prukway. 
No ptoac calls,

WHEELER Nursing & 
Rehabilitation has full 
time LVN or RN position 
and weekend RN position 
open. Competitive pay, 
shift differential. Apply in 
person, 1000 S. lUowa, 
ask for Domra Cox DON 
or Angie Drake ADON. 
COME be a part of our 
Great Team! Meredith 
House Assisted Living is 
looking for Full-Time & 
Part-Time Cate Givers. 
You must have a passion 
for our seniors. Great ben
efits! Apply at Meredith 
House, 812 W. 25th.
TEXAS Rose Steak house 
is now hiring for cooks, 
hostesses & servers. Ap
ply in [rerson. No phone 
calls!

SWINE GENETICS 
COMPANY 

needs
CDL DRIVERS

Smithficid Premium Ge
netics, (SPG), the leader 
in world class swine ge
netics is seeking to fill 
CDL Driver positions at 
our facility E u t of Pam
pa. SPG's primary focus 
is on producing quahty 
breeding stock for the 
swine industry. We are a 
state-of-the-art swine ge
netics company seeking 
qualified CDL Drivers. 
The ideal candidates will 
have a steady work his
tory, be reliable and 
have the desire to work 
in a progressive, qiudity 
oriented, modem agri
culture production oper
ation.

Drug Testing 
and Physicals required 

EOE
We offer an excellent 
benefit package to in
clude paid vacation and 
holidays, paid sick leave, 
pension plan, 401 (k), 
medical / dental, vision, 
Ufe and LTD insurance 
and more. (Qualified can
didates can apply in per
son at:

Smithficid Premium 
Cienetics 

11 miles East 
of Pampa on Hwy. 60 
between the hours of 

10am and 3pm. 
Monday thru Friday

•Daily Horoscope**

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
Nov. 12, 2008:
You’ll have your hands fiill this year. You 
are the center of much activity and might 
often feel like a ringmaster. You find that 
many issues drop in your lap. Your pop
ularity soars, especially if you handle 

’ problems well. Don’t always assume that 
the first time you express a concept it 

' will be heard. You might develop a habit 
out of a need to verbalize your ideas dif
ferently and several times. If you are sin
gle, you’ll discover the world is your 
oyster. Just check out the pearl you 
choose to be your sweetie. Remember, 
there are more fish in the sea. If you are 
attached, you will see more challenges 
from your significant other. Though you 

.  might not agree, realize this person too 
, has a point. Respect different ideas rather 

than put them down. TAURUS has simi
lar issues but a different approach.

• The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  The day’s pace becomes more 
and more Ifantic as it gets older. You 
have a lot on your plate. Act like a leader; 
be a leader. Your instincts point to strong 

^  decisions. Clarify a situation before 
^  jumping into it. Tonight: Be conservative 
^  financially.
J  TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
«. ♦★ ★ ★ ★  Your personality is on stage, 
although others will certainly challenge 
>  you and ask for clarification. If you note
• too much flak in one specific area of your
•  life, you might want to make an adjust- 
^  ment. Tonight: Beam in what you want. 
-  GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

•k-k Take your time thinking and evalu
ating. You might be hurt or taken aback 
by what someone says. Quite possibly 
there is a misunderstanding at the root. 
Deal with a key associate who under
stands you. Tonight: Get extra R and R. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
i r k i t i r k  Listen to friends and associ
ates. Listening doesn’t mean agreeing. 
You could evaluate which way you want 
to go, taking in new information. Though 
communication might be touchy with an 
emotional tie, you’ll get past it. Tonight: 
Where your friends are.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
kr-k-k Take charge and deal with a per
sonal matter. Extremes might make you 
feel betwixt and between. Know what 
you want from a situation. If there is a lot 
of flak, do step back. You will be much 
happier. Tonight: Count on a late night. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Where others might toss their 
hands in the air, you can handle all the 
different communication and ideas. 
Right now, your crearivity will be fed by 
these different ideas. Be positive about a 
key person. Tonight: Put on your head
phones and listen to music.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
-frfrfrfr-fr Work with one person specifi
cally. You might be surprised by tlie dif
ference that attention makes. Financial 
security and insight are toasty topics. 
You find that a quick or unusual 
approach to a daily issue works. Tonight: 
Togetherness is a great theme. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others dominate. Still, you 
might not be comfortable with what is 
coming down. If you think there is anoth
er way or approach, do try it. You will 
discover many different answers.

Tonight: Say yes to an invitation. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★  You might want to rethink a work- 
related issue that touches your daily life. 
Your instincts and inner thoughts might 
tell you a situation is different than what 
it appears to be. Do think before you leap 
into action. Tonight: Off to the gym. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You excel where others might 
be frazzled with building pressure. Deal 
with what is happening. Let your libido 
and imagination emerge in solving prob
lems. You easily could find a good solu
tion. Tonight: Have fim.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
■kk Don’t let pressure get to you. In fact, 
it might be wise to pull out of a situation 
for now that is gruesome or difficult. To 
get a word in edgewise could take more 
than talent! Recognize a closing^oor 
rather than slamming yourself against it. 
Tonight: At home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k  Keep communication flowing, 
even if you might not want to listen. Not 
every word has to please you, but rooting 
out a problem might force you to be 
aware of the many different perspectives. 
Tonight: Speak your mind.

BORN TODAY
Baseball player Sammy Sosa (1968), 
sculptor Auguste Rodin (1840), musician 
Neil Young (1945)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 2008 by King Fenturcs SyiMbcaie Inc.
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21 Help Wanted
WANTED: LVN with 
good leadership skills and 
a loving, caring heart for 
3-11. Full benefits incl. 
shift differential & mile
age supplement. St. Ann’s 
Nursing Home, Panhan
dle, 537-3194.

TexSCAN W eek of 
N ovem ber 9 ,2008

AUCTIONS
ARMSBID.COM NATIONAL Firearms Auc- 

't io n ,  201 SE 39th, Topeka. KS Cataloga-S 10. 
2,200 lots. Thursday, Friday A Saturday, Nov. 
20,21,22. KS Firearms Auctioneers, I-7SS- 
862-8800. www.armsbid.com.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn 
S800 in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30 machines and candy. All for S9.995. 1-888- 
625-5481 Multi Vend. LLC.

DRIVERS
CDL-A DRIVERS: EXPANDING Fleet offer
ing Regional/OTR runs. Outstanding pay pack
age. Excellent benefits. Generous bometime 
S300 lease special on Volvos. National Carriers. 
1-888-707-7729. www nationelcarriers.com 
D RIVER: DON’T JU ST start your career, 
start it right! No experience required. Company 
sponsored CDL training. First day medical.
www.joincrst.com. I-866-9I7-2778._______
DRIVER: PTL NEEDS Company Drivers- 
CDL-A Earn up to 46< cpm 1/2 cpm increaae 
every 60K miles. Average 2,100 miloa/week.
www.ptl-inc.com 1-877-740-6262.__________
DRIVERS: CALL TODAY! Sign-On boons 
3S8-4W cpm. Earn over $1000 weakly. Excellent 
beneSte. Need CDL- A A 3 mootki recent OTR. 
1-877-258-8782. www.mehonmick.com 
DRIVERS:.COMPAFIY AND OA)’t. Tunee ere 
lough! Partner svidi a stable, estaUiahed campany. 
CDL with hazmaVtank endorseinepts. Mote beoeOts 
better pay Liquid Transport I-866-565-7124

EDUCATION SCHOOLS
CAN YOU DIG it? Hesvy equipment tchool 
3 week training program. Backboet, bulldozar, 
trackboes Local job  placement assistence 
Start digging dirt now. 1-866-362-6497

EOUIPMENT FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 00-Con- 
vert your logs to valuable lumber with your own 
Norwood portable band sawmill. Log akidden 
alio available. www.norwoodsawmilU.eom/300N 
-FREE infonnatioQ: l-800-57S-1363-Ext:3b6-N

HOMES FOR SALE
FORECLOSURES A HUD’s! 5 BR 3BA OfUy 
$10,179 or pay $200/Mootfa! Won’t last! 5Sdown, 
30 yean @ 8%! Mote homes available! For BN1 
lietiiiga l-SOO-544-6258 exl 9847

HELP WANTED
ABLE TO TRAVEL: Hiring eight people, no experi
ence neceatary. transportatian and l o d |^  furmiiied. 
All expcnie paid training program. Work/travd entire 
USA. www.protekchetnical.coni, 1-866-751-9114
EXCHANGE COORDINATORS WANTEOTeF 
Foundatioii seeks energetic and nrotivated repreaen- 
tativea to help find homea for mt’l exchange students. 
Coaimission / travel benefitt. 1-877-216-1293
O L SH A rT pL U M B IN G  H IR IN G  licensed 
plumbers for service work in the DFW area. 
Great opportunity. Comf>etitive compenaatioo and 
bene6tt. We perform pre-employinent background 
checks. Call 1-972-238-1600. EOE.

MISCELLANEOUS
A IR LIN ES ARE H IR IN G , Train for high 
paying aviation  m aintenance career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid if  qualified. 
Job placement eetisteoce. Call Aviation Inati-
lute o f Maintenance, 1-888-349-5387. ____
ATTEND CO LLEG E ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Buaineaa, ParalegaL Computers. Crimi
nal Juaticc. Job placemenl tmistance Computer 
available Financial aid if qualiSed Call 1-866- 
858-2121, www.CenturaOnjine.com______

REAL ESTATE'
3 J I  ACRES NORTH of Brady Water, elactiicily 
Senaomd creek, oak. ehn. end meaquBe Iraea. $1225 
down. $24l/mo.. (5Sdown. 11%. 20 years.) 1-800- 
876-9720 WWW texasrsnchleiid.com

? NOTICE: While im al advcitiaeri am reputable, we cam ol |
,  coniaci die Teaiae Attorney Oeoersd ei 1-800-621-0508 or die I

e producta or ecrvioet adveruaed. We urge reaiWi io uae casaian end when in doub 
I Tindc Commiaaian al 1-8T7-PTC-HELI’. The FTC wub aile is www.ftc.govAiiaap

WEhTAlU Gas and 
■upiipmcnt, L.P. h 
lookhig for a Ware- 
houM Man /  Driver. 
The qualified applicant 
mnst have a milnlniiuii 
Class B CDL with haz- 
mat endorsement, past 
a drug test, DOT physf 
cal and be able to lift up 
to 50 lbs. Westair is a 
(oint venture with Prax- 
lir, Inc. which assures 
an outstanding bcnefll 
package, which Includes 
medical, dental and lift 
Insurance, a great 401K 
plan, along srith com
petitive pay. We have 
the benefits of a large 
company and the alti
tude of a small compa
ny. Come join oni 
learn! We are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Applications are avaUa- 
Me at our location in 
Pampa, TX. «  740 W. 
Brown Street (HWY 60) 
or caU 806-665-2351 for 
more information.

THE Lipscomb Co. Sher- 
ifr’s Office is taking ap
plications for Part-Time 
Jailer / Dispatcher. Appli
cations will be taken until 
position is filled. Call the 
Sheriffs Office. 806-862- 
2611 for appli. info. Lips
comb Co. is an Equal ()p- 
poftunity Employer.

SrVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder-fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
rcq. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing. 401K. 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa. Tx.

EXreRIl^CED PR E F 
ERS needed at (Quality 
Cleaners, 410 S. Cuyler.

THE Lipscomb Co. Sher
iff s Dept, is taking appli- 
cahons for the position of 
DEPUTY SHERIFF. 
Must be licensed by the 
Texas Commission of 
Law Enforcement Officer 
and Education. Applica
tions will be taken until 
position is filled. Contact 
Lipscomb County Sher
iffs  Dept, for appli. 
Lipscomb Co. is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
EXR HVAC Sorice 
Technician needed. Year 
round work. Guarantee 
40-50 hour work week. 
Would like long term em
ployment. Comopany 
benefits. Competitive 
wages. Mainly residential 
and light commercial 
work. Apply at Dumas 
Air Cond. & Heatiiig, 829 
N. Dumas Ave., Dumas, 
TX or send resume to 
P.O. Box 1022, Dumas. 
TX 79029. 806-935-2703 
or 800-658-2168.
D Transports is looking 
for a full-time Book 
Keeper/ComptroUer. 5 or 
6 years of experience pre
ferred. D Transports of
fers competitive wages, 
vacation time, health in
surance, and retiieinent. 
Please send resumes to 
PO Box 887, Canadian, 
TX 79014, by Fax to 806- 
323-9893. or email 
ditnuupocts9tbcglobal.nel 
E X reW ^C E D  “ sales 
person needed. AG back
ground a major plus. 
Great benefits. Come en
joy a company lliat has 
bmn around for 50 years. 
806-202-2860, Hansford 
Implement Co.
EXlPERn29CED
maintenance/remodeling 
for apL complex.
CaU (817)909-4766.

60 Household
MUST sell brand new 
queen oitbopedic mattress 
set, in plastic with war
ranty. $99 806-356-9215.
DOUBLE / FuU piUowtop 
/ oitbopedic mattress set. 
FLiAME RESISTANT, 
warranty. $129. 806-341- 
6233, -
BODY contouring memo
ry foam mattress and 
foundation, still wrapped 
with warranty. $375. 806- 
356-9215.

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
ALL Natural Soy Can
dles. Watch Faces & Bead 
Bands. HOUDAYS ARE 
COMING!

Chrisli Coffee 
806-669-2158

CHRISTMAS Lights on 
Sale! Red Bam. 1420 S. 
Barnes, Sat. 10-5. 665- 
2767.
2 king sz. beds w/ mat
tress & headboards (I ad
justable w/ vibrator), Irg. 
sq. Ashley coffee table, 4 
pc. white wiot iron patio 
fumi., 1 yellow baker’s 
rack, I navy blue leather 
recliner, Ridgeway grand
father clock. Magic Chef 
lefrig. 806-665-3400.
LIKE New! Matching set, 
sofa, loveseat & recliner. 
$500 obo. 665-2333.

80 Pets &

TRUCK Drivers needed 
& hot shot driven. CDL 
req. Dnig test and referen
ces required. Competitive 
pay! CaU 665-0379

FREE Chiweenie Pom 
Puf^ies. 5 weeks old. 
806-231-1854.
FOR Sale: Doberman
Pincher Puppies. 2 Male. 
I Female. 665-4671.
F R ^  Fidi Blood Bmder 
Collie-needs a good 
home. Please call 806- 
930-9248.

96Unfnrn. Apts.
LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. CaU for 
availabiUty. References & 
deposit req. 669-4386
NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Dupl. & Comm, 
properties thni-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts., I & 2 
bdr., utilities incl. 120 S. 
Russell or caU 665-0415.

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental Ust, in 
Gray Box, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.
4 bdr., 1 ba., w/d hook
ups, c. h/a. 2405 Rose
wood. $600 mo., $500 
dep. 665-5473, 664-2095
2 & 3 bdr. homes in Pam
pa. References req. CaU 
610-929-1761, 806-374- 
4360,
SMALL 3 room efficien
cy. Perfect for single per
son. $250 mo.. $300 dep. 
665-8550,662-4675.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-

102 Bus. R en t Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841. 
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. UtiUties & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823

OFFICE SaPACE 
FOR RENT 

N B C n .A Z A  
806-665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

la now taking 
appllcatlona for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA) 

CALL
1-800-892-3301 

(ASK FOR MNERVA) 
OR

Apply In paraon at 
2217

Panyton Parkway 
Pampa, TX

501 'Suppl. 95Fum.i
White House Lumber 

101 S. BaUard 
669-3291

60 Household
BDR. fumi., end tables, 
chests, coffee tables, dry
ers, cot^tove, occasional 
chairs, rockets. 662-7557
ALL NEW king pillow 
top mattress & spUt box 
set. $250. Complete 3 pc 
set, stiU wrapped. 806- 
356-9215.
BRAND New queen pil- 
lowtop mattress 2 pc set, 
in plutic. Original warr. 
$109. 806-341-6233

Weekend RN’s 
Sign-on Bonus!

We are offering a $1500.00 sign-on 
bonus for Weekend R N ’s. Eligible can
didates will receive the total lump sum 
of $15(X).00 within their first 90 days at 
work. Positions limited - get your appli
cation in ASAP to be eligible!

Coronado Health Care Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Avenue 

Pampa, Texas

EQUAi H0U8ENQ 
OPPOKTUNITY

AU real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it iUe- 
gal to advertise ‘any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of mce, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.* 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which it in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons are hereby in
formed that aU dweUings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

BEAUTIFUL 
HOME 

2525 BEECH

3 bdr,, 3 1/2 ba., 2 car 
gar. New carpeL 
Granite counter tops. 
Vaulted celling. Pool& 
bot-tub. Stor. bldg. 
3100 sq. ft.

$315,000 
Call for ap p t 

663-0083

BY Owner, 2 bdr. home 
1317 E. Kingsmill, 
$35,000. Owner will not 
carry note. 662-2110.
FOR aU your Reij EsUte 
needs, call John Goddard, 
at Century 21! Where 
knowledge A  expertise 
matter. 806-595-1234.
FOR lease or sale, very 
nice 2 bdrm, 1 barb w/ ga
rage. No owner finance. 
440-4443.

ATTENTION! Company 
Woikers-White Deer Mo
tel it up A luiuiingl Wkly. 
A  monthly rates avail. 
CaU for detaUt 665-1875.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
11-11 CRYPTOQUOTE

HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875
OWNK R ^  Finance, 
EZ terms. 1333 Oarland, 
2 bd, I bath. 332 SunseL 
Large 2 bdrm 1 bath. 1 
carport, 2011 Coffee 3 
bdrm, I bath, could be 4 
bdrm and sun room in 
back. CaU Mihon, 806- 
7904)827.

114 Recrc. Veh.
^)08 42 ft. Heritage 5lh 
wheel, 2 bdr., 3 slides, fi
berglass. washer A  dryer, 
dishw., qu. bed. bunk bed. 
Lists $59k, sacrifice 
$37,500 806-683-7038.

FOR Sale:
30 ft. 1989 Terry Travel 

Trailer. Sleeps 6. 
806-669-2030

452.1  A C R ES, M EY ER S C anyon. T ract 
#8. weat T exat. good hunting w ith larga 
canyon, $395 per acre , ow ner financing. 
Ranch E nterpriica , I -866-286-0199 
ABSOLUTE STEAL! 5 acrea in gated coomuntly 
on Pnaum Kingdom Lake. Only $49.900. Gieal tieea 
A icaaoaal creek naming aciaaa property Owner will 
fiiumce WonT Laal! CaU I -940-664-5789, ext 999 
C O L O R A D O  FO R E C L O SU R E  4 t  acrca 
$29,900 O utitanding viewa acceaa to 6,000 
acrea BLM recreational land. 300 dayt o f aun-
shine Call I-866-696-S263_______________ _
OWNER SACRIFICE MUST sell quickly. I acre 
with covered boat slip for only $39,900! Owner 
finance. Won’t last. Call now! 1-888-3I6-S2S3.
PRICED TO SELLI Newly released Colorado 
Mountain Ranch. 35 Acrea-$39,900. Majestic 
lake A  monnlain views adjacent to national 
forest for camping or hiking. Close to conve
nience!. EZ Terms. I-866-3S3-48I0.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Tnplex 3 spacious 
beautifiil condoa.2 Bedroom, 2 bath with garage 
Stamleaa Med appUancca. Washer A  Dryer included.
Close to bench $560,000 1-956-245-1419 ____
TEXAS dk OLD MEXICO: iMfenkble hunlh« *  
fiahmg property. 100 acres fin $79 JEW wMi 1 OS down 
A no cnAl check. All l i n  availaMe np to 20,000 
acrea. Call 1-877-77-BIGLAND ( 14 n -T riM S l)

STEEL b u il d in g s
MUST SELL ALL ttee l bvildisg• from 2007 
inventory canceliationt, one ia 30x42. Will 
ta ll for balance owed. Freight paid to Texaa. 
Call I >100*552-8504

M u m  Y o u r  A c l  Im  T o x S O A f s l *

Stm tetw lcite  A d . . . . . ........... . . . .M S OMO tfwfpMRr«. 1.é17.0Ì4 ClriMfÜRH
N o r tH  M te o lo n  O n l y . . . .• •  M■5̂ p■pgp■r■. ere .O M  CIrewteâtwi
S o u t H  R m a lo n  O n l y ..........M$Oa 4 0 0 . u a  Cli BMlaOHH

R m erton  O n l y . . . . . . . . . S I MHpwOMiiiRr«. aoiraÑM CliaMlü a n

R L P U Q Z  Y Q  Y X K U B E T Q P L  E U  115 Trailer Parks 

M T J Y Q F  F U U Z  T Y X  Y R  E U  

B L P U F Q Y S L  

K V H H E M L

I M L Q E U  

E B Y F F L B .

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, svail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

120 Autos

—  L H X L B  F .  H L E E L B X T Q  
Yesterday’s C ryptoquote: EDUCATION IS THE 

ABILITY TO LISTEN TO ALMOST ANYTHING 
WITHOUT LOSING YOUR TEMPER OR YOUR 
SELF-CONnOENCE. —  ROBERT FROST

2886 Mariaag. Like 
New. Still under factory 
warranty. 6 cyl. Automat
ic Transmission, new ww 
tires. A must see. In town. 
CaU 806-669-1122.

Extend your advertising reach with TexSC A N , your S tatew ide C lassified  Ad Network.

EARLY CLASSIFIED &
CITY BRIEFS DEADLINES 

FOR TUBS. NOV. 18 AND WED. NOV. 19TH 
DUE TO A COMPUTER UPGRADE

TUES. NOV. 18, DEADLINE IS MON. NOV. 17 
BEFORE NOON

WED. NOV. 19, DEADLINE IN MON. NOV. 17 
BEFORE 4PM.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ADVERTISINGI 
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENINCE 

THIS MAY CAUSE YOU

THE PAMPA NEWS 
403 W. ATCHISON 

806-669-2525,800-687-3348 
FAX 806-669-2520

LEPORS PCU u  accept
ing Sealed Bids on a 2()03 
Dodge Durango. CaU 
835-2773 for more info. 
Leforx FCU reserves the 
right to reject any and ail 
bids.

121 Truck«
1999 Chevy SUverado LS 
Package. 114,560 iiules, 
new brakes on front, 350 
engine, 20 mpg hiway, 16 
intown, nice clean truck. 
662-2517 or 665-2536.
2()6i Chevy S-10, tih, 
cruise, ac, 4 cyl. $3800. 
CaU 669-3415._________

122 Motorcydeg
2007 Honda Rebel 250, 
windshield, luggage rack, 
445 imlet $3000 CaU 
Lady Bug, 806-440-3010
2002 Harley Davidson 
Ultra Classic, fully 
dressed w/ LED lights, 
front A  back riding pegs, 
2 bebnei communication 
icu, gar. kepL 29,373 or- 
ig. mi. $13,000 firm. 
J/Dawg 806-440-3010.

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.armsbid.com
http://www.joincrst.com
http://www.ptl-inc.co
http://www.mehonmick.com
http://www.norwoodsawmilU.eom/300N
http://www.protekchetnical.coni
http://www.CenturaOnjine.com
http://www.ftc.govAiiaap
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liw 2008 CHEVY TAHOE 4WD IS

SOU Price

ËM B^O Ü  $ 3 a 8 9 3 "
Bonn Cash Slsoo*.

stk# O06025

HEW 2008 CHEVY 1500 4WD CREW CAB WT

MSRP $33,215**
MSSMlSf
$30,813° 

Rebate $5,500

Soil Price
$25.313’'

stk# COSISI

HEW 2008 CRIC 4WD EH CAB SIE2-AU 
TERRAIN PACKA8E

RiSRP $36,805** «011 Price
e m a ta e a M fT O W fis  O D II r i l l » «

^  $27,600°"
Renato $6,500 
Save 9,005*

stk# G08053

NEW 2008 6-8 PONTIAC SEDAN

MSRP $29̂ 90* Sell Price
$28,328° n m ^

Rebate $2,250 V ^ U fU IO

stk# P08004

NEW 2007 BÜICKLVCERNE

HSRP $34,010** cmiprtr«csuEisDNniniiEiis oeiirnce
DISCOINT 
$11,110** $22,900^

SALE ENDS 
January 5, 

2009
NEW 2008 CNEVV [QWNOX «m  IT

“ S S 2Î®“ SrtiMca
$28242” COO ilQOOO 

Rebate $2,250 
Bonus Cash $500**

stk#c0e059

NEW 2008 CHEVY SILVERADO 
4WD CREW CAB 

MSRP $35,375**
$ 3 ^ 7 5 5 "  

Rebate 
Bonus Cash

Sell Price
$25,755”

stk# C072:

HEW 2009 POHTIAC 6-8 6T

MSRP $3̂ 760** Sell Price

rô ’$SÌdo $30040"

stk# Poa(

HEW 2008 CHEVY 2WD CREW CAB m  
TEAASEDinOH

SeHPrice
JS8m $23,478”

Bonis CasRI

stk# C07;

HEW 2008 POHTIAC 6-5 COHPE 
MSRP $18,355**

$17,622" 
Robato $1,500

SeHPrice
16.122<”

HEW 2008 CHEVY AVALAHCHEI

MSRP $40,015* SeHPrice
$30,538

Roans Case

stk#C07238

NEW 2000 ONEVY AVAIJUICHE 3IT 4W0

"^SST  SellPilco
RomIôMMO $32,050"

BonnsCasbSt!

Stk#C0 8 0 9 4

HEW 2008 CHEVY SILVERAD01500 
2WDEATCAB 

MSRP$2aH0**
$27,015** 

Robato 
Bonne Cash

Sell Price
$2a015'

stk# C0721

HEW 2008 CHEVY MAUBH

MSRP$23>I70** SeHPrice

RobmU250 $21$58*<

stk# I

NEW 2008 BHICR LACROSSE SHPER

sell Price
$ 3 3 , 6 6 r  c o n  n t WRobato$2JRiO V u U p C IH f 

BonasCasb$500̂

S tk#B 0 8 0 0 8

* Tax, Title and license are extra.
Not available with special 

GMAC finance and lease offers. 
Take delivery by 1/5/09.
See dealer for details.

rAKMIBflCAN
fBfOUinON

An American Revolution

805 N HOOART • 865-1005
POIMTIAlC Buick Beyond Precision We Are Professinal Grade
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2008 Toyota Fall Clearance
NEW 2008 SEQI0USIVSI5

N M M *« M *6 .7 n
P M n rlN M M l* n ila « t

MSW$45,(M6 CloaraBco Price

$37.7M
$3.000

sttuDToeioe

■S8PS28Mnwns cleemcePilee

NEW 2008 RAN 4 SUN
m c t*< w i*v 6

J5 5 1 9 5 2 L  Clearance Prico
™ r«2M 19

lean rsM baia
$1000

stl(«TOe245

Slk#TOe248

N w a a i p «  n i M

$27482

NEW 2008 SEQUOIA SUN SR5
■M8nsaMi*2«n*8.7m 

Pwnr ■m w m I • ImMmt hMMltr

Mur SMjos Ctoaranc* Price
$38.724»4.681 ^  '

33oi

stk#T07326

2008 Toyota Tundra Clearance
U l N ^ U M P l i

■S8P$l4ei2
CleRr8Hce Price
$28498

MM)TOei17

NEW 2008 THDRA4WD
•to M  • M M  •

Neerance Price
$27.894

slk#TOe232

iKkMSMiS* i.7WI*1MM#rMini 
MSRP $31661

____”  Clearance Price
$26,578

tZfOO

•«#TOe228

^ T O Y O T A  I moviKtlomnlk

NEW 2008 TUNDRA 4WD
S M  Ski • In i  M i * i m Mi  M  

SMPM* 47V I*«’ I M I s
MSRP $31500

p r a n c e  Price
SO.856

«•(#706288

CULBERSON - STOWERS TOYOTI
*Picture8 for illustration only. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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World War I officially ended on June 28, 1919, with the signing of the Treaty of 
Versailles. The actual fighting between the Allies and Germany, however, had ended 
seven months earlier with the armistice, which went into effect on the eleventh hour of 
the eleventh day of the eleventh month in 1918. Armistice Day, as November 11 became

P known, officially became a holiday 
in the United States in 1926, and a 
national holiday 12 years later. On 
June 1, 1954, the name was 

changed to Veterans Day to honor 
all U.S. veterans.

In 1968, new legislation changed 
the national commemoration of 
Veterans Day to the fourth Monday 
in October. It soon became appar
ent, however, that November 11 
was a date of historic significance 
to many Americans. Therefore, in 
1978 Congress returned the obser
vance to its traditional date.

Official, national ceremonies for 
Veterans Day center around the Tomb of the Unknowns. To honor these men, symbol
ic of all Americans who gave their lives in all wars, an Army honor guard, the 3rd U.S. 
Infantry - The Old Guard, keeps day and night vigil.

At 11 a.m. on November 11, a combined color guard representing all military services 
executes "Present Arms" at the tomb. The nation's tribute to its war dead is symbolized 
by the laying of a presidential wreath and the playing of "Taps."

To all veterans, from all wars, we say, "Thank You."

j

01765374
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HEUIN« ntOBlEIIS?
I Ji

RkhndDtvilt,II DrKadidLinpunt Dr.SuczmnaAip RickPilmer Dr.RachdGhze Dr.AndicaNtvi Dr.JenniferHoldiDaD ArthurUBickel,in PurkkMcCarty KathyMcCutry
B o co iC a tfie i-n S  Doctor qfAwiwiogy Doctor (̂ Audiology Clnkai Attloiogut O xto ref Audiology Doctor of AuM ogy Doctor of Audiology Board Certfied-HIS Board C e rt^ -HIS licoi^ Dispoiscr

u
Kevin Wilson 
Licased Dispenser

n  •
a I

Dehia Davila Myra Eileen Bevetiy Tbering
Audkdê  imeni Board C n t^  - H15 CbncolAudiolqgist

u
Gregg Lindiy 
Board C e r t^ -H IS

Ï  He ON/

Mark Davidson Craig Smith Gordon Mitdiell
Board Certified-H5 Board Certified-H5 Licensed Dispenser

Carolyon Woodard Inpanh Thanunavongsa 
Licensed Dispenser Repair T edakm

LMNMTON
A u cJio lo g y  a n d  

H e a r in g  A id  
C e n te rs

O ter $ U ^  D o c io n  o f  A x d U d o g y , C H n icm l Aiuhotoglsts a n d  H e a r in g  In s tr u m e n t S p e c ia lis ts  s p e c ia liz f  in  h e lp in g  p e o p le  w ith  n tr v e - ty p e  h em rlrtg  lo s t.

wtli be asked to evaluate the latest digital miniature hearing
Candidates selected will receive tremendous savings dtatlottMlVjWltiicl 
hearing improvement with the new instruments, you mg^ ̂ boose to le ttH  

l i r a *  regular price.

A u d io lo g y  a n d  
H e a r in g  A id  

C e n te rs

Micro hearing 
circuit

CHIP IN YOUR EAR
The breakthrou^ in Nanoscience is bringing you closer to more natural hearing than ever before. Itls GUARAN
TEED not to whisde or squeal. This new product also:

• listens for sounds apd adjusts to them in an instant.
• constantly pays attendem to the hearing situation.
• automatically switches modes to hear voice and speech better.
• automatically stores information about your hearing environments and 
controls background noise-the hearing aid gets smarter the more you wear it.
• gives you the ability to hear on the phone like never heard before.

UVINantMON/

Thh w §tk yo0 am  Sêê^.N m ...1 iy  tkb  — M ifaf ê9w  »i d b t f e f y . ft& am achm Êy

A u d io lo g y  a n d  
H e a r in g  A id  

C e n te rs

A u d io lo g y  a n d  
H e a r in g  A id  

C e n te rs

i'iI :î

!is
I
Ik
f
I
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Events calendar
Carson County 

Historical Commission
will meet directly following a 
board of trustees meeting at 
approximately 8 p.m. Nov. 
10 in the Hazlewood

Education Building of 
Carson County ^uare  
House Museum in 
Panhandle. Topics on the 
agenda include historic 
Carson County cemeteries,

Jump rope teams.
a  '

\ '  ^

'«Trd v i s J u e i í

submitted photo
Travis Elementary School fourth and fifth Jump 
rope teams coached by Donna Turner recently per
formed at the local school district heaKh fair. 
Above: (fifth) Nathan Furgason, Jacie Studebaker, 
Cortney Hubanks, Bail’e Johnson, Holly Osborn, 
Colton Thompson, Chance Butler, Brittney 
Gonzales, Alii Hampton, Anthonly Nguyen and 
Kathlyn Cummins.

submitted photo
Travis Elementary School fourth and fifth Jump 
rope teams coached by Donna Turner recently per
formed at the local school district health fair. 
Above: (fourth) Holland Poole, Dayanna Frogge, 
Kade Woods, Matthew Wheeler, Colby Boland, 
Alexis Munguia, Madison Doyla and Madison 
Bolch. Not pictured: Austin Stone.

Storybook Class.

submitted photo
Mrs. Lacey Crawford’s kindergarten class at Travis 
Elementary School recently dressed up as their 
favorite storybook character. Above: (back row) 
Lilly Porterfield, Talina Holguin, Marcee Troxell, 
Mrs. Crawford, Jaylene Montes, Robbie Conley, 
Adam Estep; (middle row) Tanner Medley, Tiegan 
Lewis, Alexis Benton, Lacey Bilyeu, Maria Ramon, 
Hannah Boland, Kaylee Burgess; (front row) 
Kaidyn Lee, Delaney Mears, Hope Doyle, Madison 
Burrows, Adyson Hixson and Robert VanBuskirk.

Great Pumpkin

historical markers arxl 
Texas Land H e rit^  appli
cations. The meeting will be 
open to the public.

• Pampa Book Club is 
scheduled to meet at Lovett 
Menhorial Library on the fol
lowing date(s): Nov. 12 
(“Mother of Peart” by 
Melinda Haynes).

Texas World 
Organization of China 
Painters will stage its bien
nial convention Nov. 12-14 
at Campana Art Co., 721 
W. Wilks. The guest artist 
will be Brenda Moraan- 
Moore of Oxnard, Calif. 
She will conduct a three- 
day painting seminar. 
Work by members will be 
on display. A public display 
may be viewed in the 
lobby windows of the 
Combs-Worley Building 
downtown. For more infor
mation, call 665-3618 or 
665-4651.

•The Texas Department 
of State Health Services
will be offering immuniza
tion clinics for vaccines that 
give protection against sev
eral childhood diseases 
including polio, diphtheria, 
lock jaw (tetanus), whoop
ing cough (pertussis), 
measles, rubella, mumps, 
HIB (haemophilus influen
zae Type B) arxi chicken- 
pox (varicella). Ru vaccines 
may also be offered at d ^  
ignated clinics. The TDH 
will charge money to help 
with the cost of keeping tfie 
clinic open. The amount 
charged will be based on 
family income and size, and 
the abilify to pay. The follow
ing dinic(s) will be offered: 
9:30-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 
p.m., Nov. 19, TDH, 736 S. 
Cuyler, Pampa. For more 
information, call 665-4752.

• Red Hat Dollies 
Society of Pampa vrill meet 
at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 20 at 
Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center for lunch and a pro
gram. Guests are welcome. 
For more information, call 
669-9297 or 665-3617.

• Amarillo College’s 
LampHght Youth Theatre 
Co. will present The

Christmas Doll” by Joan 
Cushing at 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 21-22 and 2:30 p.m. 
Nov. 22-23 on stage at 
AC. Set in London in the

1840s, “The Christmas 
Doll” is a musical drama. 
The cast includes 54 
youth between 7 and 18 
years of age. Tickets are

$10 for adults, $8 for col- 
lege/senior citizens and 
$5 for children. For more 
information, call (806) 
371-5353.

A record celebration

YTTr r r r r r r /

submitted photos

1. Cameron Compression in Pampa recently celebrated three years without a
recordable OSHA incident with a special luncheon. The group celebrated 
Senior Field Service Specialist Raymond Henderon’s birthday (picture 2) as 
well. Above: (Back row, left-right) Travis Jennings, field service tech, D.W. 
Stidham, area service manager, Scott Dickerman, warehouse manager, Jerry 
Galloway, advanced field service tech, David Lee, customer support specialist, 
Leonard Warren, field service tech; (front row, l-r) Bobby Brummett, field serv
ice tech. Matt Bales, field service tech, Randy Freudenrich, field service tech, 
Raymond Henderson, senior field service specialist, Randy Haire, field service 
tech, Cody Long, account manager, and Aaron Hunt, field service tech.

3. David Lee, customer support specialist II at Cameron, recently observed his 
30th year with the company. Lee, left, was presented a shirt and Garmin GPS 
by Cameron Area Service Manager D.W. Stidham.

iHcmnry (Saröcna (CnnctEni aub iBauaukum nf JJarapa

submttted photo
Ford Family Chiropractic in Pampa recently held a 
“Great Pumpkin” weight guessing contest Above: 
(from left) Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr., winners Wyomia 
Shaw and Rose Sheehan, and Ford Family 
Chiropractic Team Member Kristy Bias. Each win
ner received a $50 gas card.

The “Veteran’s Walk of Honor” is now available Exclusively 
thru Memory Gardens Cemetery and Mausoleum of Pampa. 
A Walkway of U.S. Flags Leads to the Veterans Final Resting 
Place Honoring the Veteran as well as the Surviving Family. 
This Honor is now a Part of the Veteran’s Benefits Package, 
Which Incudes;

“Veteran’s Walk of Honor”
■ • Ï

** A Complimentary Cemetery Space 

** Information on an adjoining Space for Spouse

** Free Family Record Guide

♦♦ Information for Veteran’s Burial Markers

** Information on Special Veteran’s Casket

** A $1000 Instant Savings Ceitjfjcai; f̂ -̂ 
Mausoleum Entom bi^nt

‘‘Veteran’s Walk of Honor” Set up O

Send the Information Raquett Form Btlow to Roceive Valuable Information OR Call for Immediate Response.

806- 665-8921
YES, I WANT MORE INFORMATION ON PRE-PLANNING FOR MY FAMILYI

□  I would like a FREE VETERAN’S SPACE and INFORMATION ON A SECOND SPACE FOR SPOUSE
□  Above Ground Mausoleum Entombment (I understand it can be less expensive than ground burial) a Burial Headstones and Bronze Memorial Information
□  Casket Information (Receive a $100 Discount when casket is selected thru Memory Gardens Cemetery)a I own Cemetery Property ELSEWHERE and would like to Tranter my property to Memory Gardens of Pampa

Name Phone

State '
Mail To: Memory Gardens Cemetery and Mausoleum of Pampa 

P O Box 1972 Pampa, Texas 79066 (806) 665-8921
Visit us at memory-gardens.tripod.com

‘Come join the ttx)usands of Families who already own in Gray County’s most beautiful Cemetefy..."

a J
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